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is to further one of the principal objeotW'of Sc? Population Pro
gramme, namely the creation of awareness within the African region of
the population situation in Africa. region,o±

The establishment of the Population Programme Centre within ECA

the SeLrr:^^ Of/eS°1Uti0n 22ll™> unanimously adopted by
the General Assembly of the United Nations. Although it recognized
the sovereignty of nations in formulating and promoting their^wn popu
lation policies, xt called upon the United Nations, and its regional
commissions, to assist when requested in further developing an!
strengthening national and regional facilities. Such facilities were
to include training, research, information and advisory services in the
field of population, hearing in mind the different characteristics of

therefrom" ** ^ ^^ C°UntPy and region, and needs arising

, , - ■ ■ -- on "fcte population situation
is already being tackled through the publication of the Afri-

can Population Newsletter, and through the exchange of information
among Governments, multilateral organizations, voluntary agencies and
individuals working in the field of population. The aim of the African
Population Studies Series is to publicize the results of research car-
ned out either within the secretariat or on its behalf. It will also
serve as the vehicle for publishing reports of conferences, seminars
and_the meetings of expert groups which review and discuss significant
regional population developments.

The material contained in this first issue consists of the report
and some of the papers presented at the Seminar on the Application of
Demographic Data and Analysis to Development Flanning, organized by

, lnp ™ * ThlS Seminar> we "believe, marked a turning point in the
work of EGA m the field.of population, in that, under fhe guidance of
its legislative and standing bodies, the ECA secretariat shifted its
emphasis from the area of pure, demographic statistics to that of the
interrelation of demographic, economic, and social factors. The publi
cation of this material may have been long overdue, but with the emphasis
now being given to the theme of the Seminar especially in the prepara
tions for the World Population Conference and the World Population Year
I am convinced that the material is still relevant and that the publica
tion is worthwhile and timely.

It is my hope that the important mescage of the Seminar, presented
in this volume, on the relationship between population growth and struc
ture, and economic and social development will be diffused throughout
the region. In order to achieve this, readers are invited to circulate
these studies so that they may be of benefit not only to research workers
but also to policy makers, planners and administrators to whom the econo-'
mic and social development ot the countries has been entrusted.

R.K.A. Gardiner

Executive Secretary



CHAPTER I

REPORT OF THE STM1NAR

Introduction

1. The Seminar on Application of Demographic Data and Analysis to
Development Planning was organized by the Economic Commission for Africa

at its Headquarters, Addis Ababa from 2-9 June 1969 in co-operation

with the United Nations Population Division and the Office of Technical
Co-operation. The following member States of the Economic Commission for

Africa participated: Algeria, Arab Republic of Egypt, Burundi, Cameroon,

Chad, Ethiopia, Lesotho, Madagascar, Mauritius, Nigeria, Republic of the Congo,

Senegal, Sudan, Tanzania, Tunisia, Zaire and AraTi Republic of Egypt. The United
Nations Population Division, United Nations Statistical Office, the

United Nations Development Programme, the International Labour Organisation,

the United Nations Education, Scientific and Cultural Organization, the

United Nations Children's Emergency Fund, the World Health Organization,

Food and Agriculture Organization and the Regional Centre for Demographic

Research and Training in Cairo were also represented. The Government of

the Federal Republic of Germany, India, Sweden, and Yugoslavia sent

observers as also the International Union for the Scientific Study of

Population, the International Planned Parenthood Federation and the

Population Council.

2. The Seminar was opened by Mr. Prosper Rajaobelina, Deputy Executive

Secretary of the Economic Commission for Africa, on behalf of the Executive

Secretary. In his address, the Deputy Executive Secretary drew attention

to the statement the Executive Secretary made at the Ninth Session of the

ECA that the next phase of the Commission's work should be in the direction

of synthesis and application of the results of its research. He noted that

the recognition of the need for changes in the economic and social

structure of the African countries is already reflected in their national

development plans, and that the population is the agent as also the
beneficiary of the economic and social developments the population factor

must, therefore, be an integral part of the planning process. He noted

that often a substantial part of the planned increase in the national

income, even if achieved, goes towards maintaining the same level of

living per head of population, a situation which has been described

dramatically in one African development plan as the running needed to

keep standing still. He also drew attention to the question of improve

ment of the manpower and consequently of the quality of the population

in general. The current and prospective high rates of growth of the total

and the urban populations have led a number of African countries to

incorporate population policies in their development plans. He hoped that

the deliberation of this Seminar would be useful in providing guidelines

to the African countries.



3. On behalf of the UN Population Division, Mr. John V. Grauman
emphasized the importance of the regional seminars of this kind and
mentioned that an inter-regional seminar on the same subject is proposed

to be held m Kiev in September 1969. He drew attention to the fact
that any population programme to he effective must he accompanied by
effective public administration.

4. The meeting adopted the provisional agenda and the programme for
the Seminar. The list of documents is given in Annex I.

Country Statements

5- Statements were presented by delegates from participating African
countries describing the state of demographic information (statistical

data and their analysis), the present status of development planning,
the existence and implementation of population policy, if any, and the

uses made of demographic information in their development plans. The

Country Statements, suitably summarized are proposed to be reproduced
in a subsequent publication. Only a few of the more notable facts in
the Country Statements, are mentioned here.

6. Algeria. Hespite a considerable development of statistical services
in earlier decades, the events of 1954-62 necessitated an entirely fresh
re-ievelopment of statistical services in the years following, and the

notable achievements of the 1966 census are to be viewed in this light.

Sex and age tabulations for the major administrative divisions are

available, as also advance tabulations from a 10 per cent sample of the

census returns; the vital statistics questionnaires are being revised,

and a demographic survey based on a sample is being planned, as part of

numerous national surveys in related fields (employment, manpower,

migration, etc.). The Government has not yet formulated a population
policy, but the United Nations has, at the request of the Government,

arranged a family planning missiom to the country.

7- Arab Republic of Egypt. According to periodic censuses, the
population of this country has increased greatly, and the rate of

increase has accelerated since 1947* Detailed data on manpower have

become comparable only in the specifications of the censuses taken in

1960 and 1966. In addition, there are agricultural censuses and, since
1957? annual manpower surveys are conducted, permitting the elaboration
of detailed manpower classifications and projections on basis of

projections of population by sex and age group. Vital statistics

registration since 1912 achieved a satisfactory degree of completeness

in Public Health Bureau areas; these areas have become so extensive as

to include virtually the country1s entire population. It can now be

said that vital events are being registered for the country as a whole
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rapi-n--^---- - —^Telafe^/^x/^akon an
£oX° »Panning olSioB have feen in operation for many year,,
fnd uiih a "ew to"orating a more specifio policy the Government now
Studies the efficiency and acceptability of particular contraceptive

methods aa part of its development plan.

8 Burundi. The peculiar settlement pattern - a virtual absence of

make the population factor a rather outstanding problem xn the context of
the 1968-72 development plan. There is no policy of family limxtatxon
hat Ihe Government is especially concerned with agricul tural "«P«v«ent,
more diversified production, and partial population re-settlement tending
toward improved utilization of the scarce land resources.

9. Cameroon. Results of the 1960-65 programme of demographic surveys
have teen published and a population projection has been carried out;
but it is felt that the population structure is now better determined
than the actual size of population. Other projections are now in progress

Population is very unerenly distributed, highly concentrated in .«.
regions while elsewhere settlement is sparce, and food problems are being
encountered. Being concerned with a more favourable geographic distribu
tion^ the population, the Government has be^on to initiate settlement
schemes in the form of "pilot villages".

10. Chad. I* this thinly inhabited country, administrative enumerations
have beln" taken at irregular intervals, and a sample survey in ,9&4-
l t b iprovement of the methods used in the »^

have beln taken at irregular intervals, and p y
Thlre appears to be some improvement of the methods used in the »^«*»-
tive enumerations. Studies of economically active population are conducted
in urban centres, and additional demographic information is sought xn

the context of agricultural surveys.

11. Ethiopia. In the aUsence of a national population census, a national
sample survey has been conducted since 19&3 as part of the development
planT ?he first round of the Burvey has already furnished many demographic
results including the sizes of urban and rural population, age composition
li eracy, the sizL of households and estimates of the birth rate, death

3



rate, infant mortality rate, and so forth. This demographic information
has been found very useful for the nation's third five-year development
plan, as can be noted by the contrast with the first two five-year plans
in which there was a virtual absence of reliable demographic data.

12. Lesotho. The long series of rather summary censuses taken at
intervals since 1875 have been of limited use only, in comparison with
the 1966 census which was the first carried out on a house-to-house
basis. Vital statistics registers are still confined to the non-Basuto
population. Thus, the data are still insufficient for a population

projection, at a time when the instruments of development planning are
in the process of being formed. Though there is as yet no policy aiming
at a limitation of population growth, the Government is much concerned

with improvement in geographic distribution owing to acute land shortages
in certain areas. Inquiries concerning demographic information are very
frequent.

13- Madagascar. Demographic information depends largely on annual

administrative enumerations of a fiscal character, despite their somewhat

fluctuating results. Population characteristics were determined in a

limited sample investigation of 1966. Population projections are carried
out separately for urban, rural, and geographical areas, to meet the

requirements of the new economic plan which will be elaborated in

regional detail. The Government favours the increase of population, and

maintains family allowances and the prohibition of abortions. Great

advances are being foreseen in educational level. In designing the next

development plan, the Government proposes to undertake a comprehensive
population census.

14* Mauritius. In this country, the long tradition of censuses and

vital statistics registers has produced demographic information of degrees

of accuracy and detail unusual for an African country. Many demographic

studies and reports have been published. A new development plan was

initiated in 1966, and this is subject to detailed annual reviews. The
Government is concerned with the rapidly growing population. Voluntary

agencies facilitating the spread of family limitation practices are active,

Demographic information is being used extensively in a variety of fields
of development planning.

"*5« Nigeria. An assessment of trends in the large population of this

country is impeded by the fact that earlier censuses were not comparable

with the one undertaken in 1963. Nevertheless, the rural demographic

sample surveys of I965-C6 have provided the means for approximate estima

tion and projection. The population totalled nearly 56 million in 1963

and may attain twice that number by 1991. Sample data on population

composition by sex, age, marital status, household size, fertility,

mortality and migration are available- The level of urbanisation, and

the intensity of rural to urban migration, vary considerably between the

Northern and the Southern regions, being markedly higher in the latter.
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improved demographic information continue to

comprehensive vital st & ^x

P accuraov of the survey results has

teen suggested. PreP^a^°n " effeOt. The Government regards with

out.

have furnished detailed and useful
The 1961 sample surveys

continue, and a consequent acceleration of population growth. The
rr^ plan is ahout to he ^ated ^^^ a^lon

poll y! Demog^pnic data and analyses are hexng used
^sxvely in'the L^ of educatxonal, manpower, urhan and physical
planning, and in marketing research.

18 Sudan Much of the extensive territories are very thinly inhabited,
^JrSn-sus operations and vital statistics registratxon difficult.
Onlvfbout one-fifth of vital events now reach the natxonal registers.
She census of" 1955-56 was conducted by complete enumeration xn tcwns and
The census 01 tyjj J It inoluded an attempt to measure vxtal



decrease resulting from urbanization. There are detailed plans fore
seeing vigorous economic development, without a parallel concern that the

targets may be jeopardized by a continuing high, and possibly accelerating
rate of population growth. '

19. Tanzania. Earlier censuses were in the nature of administrative
counts and not comparable with the modern censuses of 1948, 1957 and

1967. The census information has been used in the preparation of the new
development plan. Population projections have been made for the whole
country, but not yet in geographical detail. Vital registration now

covers, in addition to non-Africans, the Africans of urban areas, but

is insufficient for a measurement of national fertility and mortality

levels, and rates of growth. On analysis of census results, detailed
projections will also be made for education planning. Manpower surveys
are conducted quinquennally, but these are limited to wage earners. Great

importance have been attached to demographic criteria in the discussions
of the new development plan, in the fields of manpower, health and
education.

29, Tunisia. A number of censuses have been carried out; that of May
1966 was provided under the 1965-68 development plan and was used for
the 1969-72 plan for sex-age distribution literacy and other demographic
information. Vital statistics registration has bean greatly improved,
but is still markedly defective with respect to deaths. National
demographic surveys were conducted in I968--69. A small decrease in the
bxrth rate and a large decrease in the death rate can be noted in recent
years. Manpower is studied also on the basis of industrial censuses.

Since 1957, the Government has adopted the policy of favouring the spread
of family planning practices, and numerous advisory clinics have been
established. Family allowances.have been reduced and polygamy has been
prohibited. The progress of family planning policy has, however, been

slower than anticipated, partly because the women visiting the clinics

are mostly beyond 30 years of age, whereas the highest rates of fertility
is associated with women aged between 20 and 29 years: of the eligible
250,000 women, only 70,000 were currently taking advantages of family

planning facilities. However, there is general acceptance of the national
population policy. Wide use is made of demographic analyses and

projections in various planning fields to establish priorities among

different types of investments, and to build up for an educational system
well adapted to future diverse manpower requirements.

21. The statements presented for individual countries were followed by

discussion. Questions were asked concerning particular methods of

measurement estimation and projection, and about the study of the ratio

between the growth of population and capital formation. Questions were

also asked about geographic details and time periods for which estimates
and projections have been elaborated; and about the accuracy of previous

projections in comparison with the results of more recent censuses.



22. „

of polygamy

local land shortages, also came

Data Available in J fri na and PlannJ^ Requirements

Available i

which are yet to "be studied.

25. The African scene presents

^e ^n^Lsented in the form of -fonal recommen -^s^^^^ ^
documents "African Recommendations lor tne iy(^ ^ , v

IS Recommendations for the 1970 Housing Censuses" (CAo.6/1 and 2).

of,
the course of the discussions it emerged that some African

; "

as«

reports on them.

The participants cited interesting side lights on the

cultural and economic undertones, was



determining age structure in Africa.

link thP woTnfV° °°lleOt Suffioient leuographic information and to
link the work of those responsible for demographic information with IL
work of planning bodies, was also underlined. ' h the

30. The paper, "Demographic Studies in the Context of Afri,.M ^t^.^.n
lTo^FT (E/CT- '4/^V/4; illustrated the place of demographic data
collectxon and analysis aE part of the overall statisticfl operations at
the national level. It contained extracts from a previous document
summarizing basic requirements of a statistical organization and the
series to be collected, as endorsed by the African countries in 1 .
Attention was drawn to recent developments which might modify the methods
and priorities contained in the original proposals, e.g. the dim culty
some countries face in participating in the 1970 population census *
programme, and the increasing importance of internal migration.

t^ flLTl n°*ed/" the Paper that nati™al accounts were regarded as
the focal Point of the statistical systems being developed in many

Sf't81!^ 1\TOB enVisaSed that the ™ System of National Accounts
Some woT>lly b:.eXt!nded t0 incorporate demographic and social data.
Some work in this direction has been started in the ECA Secretariat.

Demographic Situation in the Region

32. The overall population density in Africa was low, 11 persons per km2.
Between and within individual countries, population density varies

ITZIJ I' T °th!r material fact°™ had to be taken into account in
assessing the strain that population can put on agricultural and developed
resources. In general, the coastal and urban areas were the most dlnsely
populated, as well a3 those areas bordering certain rivers and lakes and
those witnessing substantial exploitation of mineral deposits.

3=" ^n\Ot^he m°St otlvious Population characteristics of significance
Iveral6 oftbPT:f1On °f yOUng Pe°Ple Under 15' whioh comprised Li'
average of about 45 Per cent of the population in African countries. This

anfZ°Tf at" ? ^ " ^^ d^enden^ ^^ °" *e working population,
Son of the ^r H-^Ttaf tO deteriorate w"h ^ possible continua- '
mortanf+v ZZ B fertility and the decline in infant
mortality. Tne young age structure of the population has serious

and r^atTf*^^ im\edlate Provision of educational, public health
and related facilities, to be followed in the near future by the need for
greatly expanded employment opportunities.

34- Some of the more important problems currently facing many developing
countries were generated by too rapid urbanization; these problems were
especially acute in Africa, as except for the North African countries and



inhabitants

even a slow decline in fertility, though efforts to ^f^^1**
were under way in some countries. As a consequence, the population growth
rate now estimated at 2.3 Per cent per annum, and second only to that of
Tatin America amongst the World regions, would continue to rise. 01 _
course the situation varied from country to country; in several countries,
?he annual growth rate was already 3 per cent or more, while in some
otheXparticularly those in Central Africa, the growth rate had not
yet reached 2 per cent.

36. Vhe experiments with varying land-man ratios for various ethnic
groups of the population adhering to particular types of farming, was
reportedby one African country. The Secretariat had already calculated
density of rural population in relation to arable land, and it was
suggested that the calculation might he extended to various occupational
groups to take account of their requisite facilities.

37. The importance of population projections, particularly by sex and
age-group, was eraphasized, and it was stressed that planners economists
and politicians should be made aware of the implications of these
projections, and of demographic trends in general. Comparative study of
existing conditions in African countries, with those obtaining to
countries in other regions at similar stages of development, was

considered useful.

^8. The "push and pull1' theory has general currency in explaining the
phenomenon of urbanization. According to this theory, the push comes
from specific conditions in rural areas which compel migrants to seek a
livelihood in the towns, whereas pull is exerted hy the towns to attract
rural migrants because of desired and anticipated opportunities. A
"desprefd view is that the 19th century urbanization of the industrially
advanced countries in North America and Europe was mainly induced hy the
pull factor, whereas the current urbanization in the developing regions

is activated mainly "by the push factor, and this has, in fact, been
evidenced in Kenya (see, "The relevance of regional physica, planning to
the urban housing problem in the developing countries", ±/<JS. 14/H0U/3^.



However, the actual interplay of factors is more complex. In effect
planned economic and social development being undertaken by a large '
number of African countries would introduce an important exogenous element
into the situation.

39- Migration plays a more important role in urban population growth
than natural increase, and gives rise to several demographic patterns*
the first is the distortion of the general sex-ratio towards a ponderance
o± males, observed in areas of rapid urban growth. On the other hand,
in older towns as well as in cities where there are good prospects for
female employment, as in some areas in North and vfest Africa, the adult
female population tends to be comparable in number to males of correspond
ing age. Another feature is the overwhelming proportion of the non-

indigenous population in the urban areas. In the Republic of South
Africa, the policy of apartheid prohibits the settlement of African
families in the towns, in other countries, the disparity has evolved as
a historical process, due to economic and social factors.

40. Urbanisation of generally accepted as a forerunner of industrializa
tion and an inevitable process in economic and social development, with
attendant positive factors such as reductions in mortality and also

possibly in fertility, acquisition of literacy, education and technical

skills and changed consumption patterns. Several delegates however felt
that the current influx of population to many African countries was
greater than necessary to service new industries and was outpacing the

efforts of government to provide the facilities needed by the new immigrants,
resulting m poor housing conditions, over-crowding, lack of social cohesion
and spread of unemployment. In some cases, it had lead to a shortage of
labour in the rural areas and several countries had already embarked on
policies of decentralization or regional development. The tendency for
some central administrations to neglect the rural areas in an effort to

keep up with the urban group and the inability of medium-sized towns to
compete in attraction with the large cities and there-by to stagnate
were other aspects of the problem of rapid urban growth.

41- In order that urbanization may be guided along constructive lines,
it is imparative that African countries should bring this phenomenon into
the main stream of their development planning. The Seminar noted in this

connection the recommendation by the regional meeting on Technical and

Social Problems of Urbanisation with the Lmphasis on Financing of Housing,
sponsored by the I.CA and the German Foundation for Developing Countries

Addis Ababa, 8-23 January 1969, that the attention of the next Conference
of African Planners be drawn to the need for the African countries to
adopt individual population policies in order to mitigate the effects of

the rapid rates of growth oi total and \ir\v-m population in mcsL of
these countries.

10



The ultimate goal of development plans is to increase the material
^Ifare of the people of a country. The population factor not only
enter" the denominator as consumers and beneficiaries of the increased
nil of mateSal welfare, out also enters the numerator as producar,;^
tL commodities and services that provide the increased flow of material

f Be population factor is thus more involved m development
planning tha^ is'often realized, right from the policy formation, through
detailed plan formulation and evaluation stages.

43. All African development plans strive to change the level of popula
tion Qualities. And in any given situation, population auantity and
oualitv are dependent on each other. The plans change the socio-economic
st^ctureTand these structural changes in turn impinge on the components
cf'opulakon growth. Unless consequential population quantity changes
are kept in view serious imbalances might result. The high rate of
Population growth obtaining in most African countries, compared to
present levels of economic growth thus imposes a serious constraint on

development.

44.
Taking account of the population factor is thus essential in develop

desirable.

45. The process of planning is spread over a time period; the population
composition and changes in the composition over the time period; that is
the dynamics of population, therefore are of greater relevance to plannin

46. Most plans have objectives and targets of increase ofM^
gross domestic product (GDP), and accordingly take account of the prevail
L* population growth rates and possibilities of changes m them. These
PlansTaw also targets to create expanded employr^nt opportunities, more _
school positions, greater public nealth and specialized me,io;l facilities,
better housing, more food and the like? these targets for betterment
concern different segment, of the population in different degrees, for
example, the cohorts entering school, labour force, marriage and new
family formation ages, or cohorts requiring special attention in regard
to nutrition or more specialized medical attention, and so on. A part,
often substantial, of the planned increase in commodities and services

is, however, absorbed by the growth of population.

A7 1 good deal more of value can be extracted from the censuses, vital
registration system, and sample surveys, by adequate analysis of data.
Thfcensus operation, in particular, involves a relatively high_investment
of the country's administrative resources; and by deeper analysis the

11



investment can be made to yield more; and at the same time, the adminis-

hat!1V%r°gramme^^lanS ^d th6ir evaluati0« afforded a wider scientific
base. There is additional advantage in deeper analysis of data in that
the source itself gets evaluated through critical internal consistency
checks and external comparisons flowing from alternative channels of
information; deeper analysis thus provides a starting point for improving
the source itself. There are, therefore, compelling reasons why countries
snouid earmark a suitable portion of resources for adequate analysis of
demographic data from census and other sources.

48. Under a number of functional groupings, the document dealt with
the tabulations provided in 'African Recommendations for the 1970
Population Censuses' (S/CN.H/CAS.6/1), and discussed the uses of the
tabulations for various planning purposes.

49. The role of sample surveys with their manageable size, flexibility
and ability to furnish relatively more accurate and integrated information
than population censuses has already been widely recognized and estab
lished in Africa. Either independently or linked with censuses, sample
surveys may be used to obtain improved estimates of fertility and

mortality and to collect integrated information covering marriage,
education, employment, migration and health characteristics. With better
trained enumerators and suitable survey procedures, the sample can be so
designed as to provide estimates of demographic parameters along with
estimates of response errors and biases; in demographic and socio-economic
surveys, these response errors and biases are likely to be greater than
sampling errors.

50. Data should be evaluated and adjusted, if necessary, before proceed
ing with analysis and interpretation; evaluation and adjustment are of
particular importance in countries with inadequate data, as do most of
those in Africa.

51. It is advisable to attempt obtaining estimates of the same demographic
parameter, such as the rate of growth of population, from different sources
of information which may or may not be independent.

52. Projections provide estimates of population characteristics over a
time-horizon, on the basis of the current estimates and assumptions
concerning their future behaviour. In addition to the projection of the

total population by sex and age, projections of school-age population,
population by educational attainment and labour-force are often required
by single years in the younger age-groups; these and other subsidiary
projections (such as of households) are normally derived from the basic
projection of population by sex and age, but it is important to ensure

that they are done, or at least co-ordinated, by the same substantive
office.

12



■ a pd in the working document
53. The recommendations and analysis envis g ^ reoommended

were not generally considered too "^^"^a* oountries in different
that some case studies be made of groups °* d t with a Tiew to
stages of availability and ana,ysis of ^mographic ^ ^

formulate say 3 or 4 diverse ™ ^f^f^the recorded tabulations
fr^rf^ of sets, according to priority

g «£*.ographic ^

or areas of the same

process and possess

rankings.

54. Xt was felt that *ere in,option

trends and thexr intePrelatl™™*Bn+"

the required dataeq

55. Xn view of the position that the importance of^he population factor

in development planning was yet to be tuixy »* impOrtance of popula-
Was thus need ^^1^638^8^ the plann-s the^ t^ ^^ ^ ^

tion data and analysis. A suggesticn demographers

ifrican countries.

+ h ttat thP countries interested in population
56. The Seminar noted that the countr e workable vital registra-
projections by ethnic groups, (unless they n tabulate birth
tion statistics by ethnic groups) have to oollect otserved
and death data of the census sample by ethnic group^

had gone into the generally

Comprehensive secretariat documents.

•ic S»nt,nra of Planning
Uses ofDemogaphic^ata_in

documents, the repx.^n Utive
In his statement,

of agricu
ltural products on the other hand

__^ ,, originally submitted under the title

17 "use TfPLe,ograPh,o ,ata in Manpower Planning for Agrxou.tura.
Development" (rO:-/lNF/i, 21 May 1969).

13



ITfcZ^ff ,t ™°n ( lnS and eat±ng potter). The Seminar was
informed of the OT recommendations that the same definitions should
preferably te used, when population and agricultural entries are
conducted together.

5>". The problems of measuring employment, unemployment and under
employment and labour productivity, were also discussed. Climatic
patterns and intervals between cultivation phases are inherent in farm
work. The African recommendations for African population censuses for
the breakdown by types of activity were mentioned. As a unit of
measurement of time, the number of working days, is frequently used as
a broad indicator. A more accurate measurement in units of hours was
obtained m intensive (sample) enquiries such as the labour force
survey carried out in Tanzania. Such enquiries allow for a detailed

breakdown of time spent on various activities such as travel to/from
places of work, meals, and actual production.

60. The measurement of consumption and nutrition through administrative
procedures and family budget enquiries was brought up. From an enquiry
conducted in Madagascar it appeared that caloric consumption per capita
in rural families might be inversely related to family size; however the
result could nave been affected by the coefficients used to determine
the adult equivalent scale, which might not have been appropriate for
the particular situation.

f1" ^ejections in the Field of Education; Plans. Methods and Assunm-
|^L (POP/INF/2): The UNESCO representative, in introducing the working
document, discussed the problems of educational planning, involving
determination of needs, goals and targets; school enrolment projections;
and confrontation and conciliation of enrolment goals with resource
requirement implied in the projection results. Reference was made to
a computerized projection model, in this context.

62. The Seminar stressed the importance of educational planning and
its close relationship with demography in respect of measurement and
study, as well as with the human resource problems as such.

63. Future educational requirements are based on emerging populations
individual desires, and trained manpower demands of economy. A feed-
back of educational projections to check with data describing the actual
demographic development, and comparison of data from school .statistics
with data from demographic enquiries, were proposed. The difficulty in
estimation of educational requirements in the field of professional'
vocatxonal training for purposes of economic development, from

insufficient knowledge and complexity of the r^lationchips between
education a.nd occupation, was referred to.

64. The impact of rising educational level inducing a likely decline
of fertility was, mentioned, and illustrated by the statistics of at
least one African country.
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70. Realizing the concept of planning as a multidisciplinary undertaking
ZXT w*Hber °f different ^Boiplines cooperate in organized team S
work the WHO has recommended that health plannera should be given courses
m statistics, demography, political science, public administration,
cost accounting and budgeting. It is not the intention that the health
planner should attempt to replace the expert in any of these fields, but
he should be able to talk their language and to be able to compete
successfully with other governmental agencies for a better balanced
distribution of national resources.

71* sorce Observations Concerning Demography and Public Administration
(POP/IWF/15): The representative of the UN Population Division observed
that the difficulties encountered by demographers in making their views
heard and accepted by the public administration, has become a concern of
the UN Headquarters in view of the importance of demography to develop
ment planning. The improvement of the communication between the
demographer and the public administration depends on several criteria
peculiar local conditions such as: the departmental place of the

demographic programme to the burning needs of administration; and the
way and style of presentation of the demographic information in order to
enable the busy administrator to easily grasp the importance of the
matter.

72. The Seminar discussed suggestions on how to improve communication
between the demographer and the administrators, as well as between the
demographer and other professionals, and more particularly the economic
and social planners. Need for inter-departmental co-ordinating
committees, periodical seminars and publication of notes highlighting
important demographic findings was also emphasized.

Review of the Demographic Content of African Development Plans

73. The documents Demographic Content of African Development Plans
(B/CN.14/POP/5) and Structural Development and African Planning
(E/CN.14/POP/7), reviewed respectively important aspects of demographic
problems as presented in African development plans, and the problems of
economic planning in general in Africa.

74. There were mainly two views on population size in Africa: the
desire for larger population by a number of African countries, and the
desire for lower rates of growth of population by some other countries
notably, Ghana, Kenya, Mauritius, Morocco, Tunisia, and Arab Republic

of Egypt. The main reasons given for desiring larger populations were:
existing low population density, expanded markets for products, and
supply of ample labour force for exploitation of extensive potential
wealth.

75« In the discussions, it was agreed that the measure of density in
terms of total land area was misleading, because it did not take account



were experiencing population pressure.

76. On the problem for markets, the Seminar recognized that attention

goal of economic co-operation remained to be overcome.

77. On the desire for larger population in view of Africa-s potential

wealth" attention was drawn to the document "V^T^SL the
<T/W d/POP/5) (See Chapter III which set out the difficulties the
ifricln countries faced in the development of their wealth. These
"eluded Z need for capital and the shortage of the necessary skilled
manpower. As a consequence, African countries became dependent to a
large extent on external assistance, unable tc develop their riches in
they X they should, and find themselves poor in the midst of extensive
potential wealth.

78. The Seminar agreed that education calls for major attention as it
not only improved the quality of the population, but was also essential
for supply of skilled manpower which Africa wanted so badly for economic
develop. However, the high percentage of children in «£o£s
population, as the result of high fertility, made it more £««"" for
African governments to satisfy the needs of all who need eduo»*i<m- For

laid down in the plans.

79. On urbanization, the Seminar agreed with the view expressed in the
working documents that though some degree of urbanization was necessary,

loo rapid urbanization specially directed towards one big city would
create problems for a country. The Seminar considered as remedial
measures, the spreading of development projects, stimulation of small-
scale industries and the creation of satelite townships to draw away some

population from over-crowded capitals.

8«. All African development plans paid a good deal of attention to
employment, "because African Governments are finding it more and more
difficult io provide sufficient numher of jote for the rapid growing
labour force. Reference was made to the statement made by the ILO



representative that though wage employment was rising in some countries
unemployment was simultaneously rising. The phenomenon of simultaneous
rise in employment and unemployment was in part due to the transfer of
labour force from the traditional to the modern sector, but the total
labour_force in these countries was growing at faster rates than the
expansion of employment. It was stressed that attention should be paid
to the qualitative aspects of the labour force, in view of its impact
on productivity.

81. The Seminar agreed that more attention should be paid to fertility
and mortality factors in development planning as these factors determine
population size, growth and structure, and economic development itself
affects their trends,

82. Fertility was high in Africa, and in absence of action programmes
it could rise further, with the settlement of nomadic populations and'
the improvement in health services leading to eradication of diseases
such as malaria and reduction in sterility. The Seminar, therefore,

suggested that population projections for African countries should take
the possibility of rise in fertility into account. The Seminar also
recommended that the fertility factor be studied further, in depth.

83. Mortality through declining was still high in Africa, and therefore
left more room for decline- It was felt that the working paper should
have given more attention to health programmes in development plans,
owing to the far-reaching effects health measures could have on the
decline of mortality. The need for studies on morbidity and their
demographic effects was stressed. Studies on the major causes of death
in Africa like malaria and tuberculosis, could yield important data for
planning; and such studies should receive attention in plans.

84. Taking note of the fact that at present there was very little
co-operation between medical men and demographers in Africa, the Seminar
urged that more co-operation should be fostered between the two
disciplines.

85. tfith fertility remaining high and mortality declining, the rates
of population growth which are already high would continue to rise. The
implications of this on economic development in Africa was recognized.
Many African plans faced with this situation set themselves very high
rates of economic growth needed to offset the effects of the high rates
of population growth.

86. As shown in one of the documents, such high rates of economic growth
were generally unattainable, and the performance of African development
plans has generally fallen short of the high targets set.

37. Among the main reasons for the failure of African plans in attaining
their targets were, heavy reliance in some cases on external financing
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which failed to materialize. Some African plans relied on external
financing to the tune of 60 per oent of total development finance; this
ImpSed fhat even with the present population trends, economic develop
ment from internal resources could hardly keep pace with rates of

population growth.

88 The Seminar, therefore recommended that where necessary, family
planning should he used to supplement economic efforts. It was agreed
at the same time, that family planning per se cannot he the answer to
Africa's economic and population problems, and that improved and more
realistic development plans which will make better use of available

resources were also needed.

89. The Seminar stressed that family planning did not mean population
control only but helped couples to space their children conveniently
and avoid unwanted births, as well as helped sterile mothers to get
children. For the individual, family planning means healthier children,

the number one can best care for through better spacing. For a nation,
it meant lower fertility and therefore less strain on development,
higher economic productivity for females from reduced maternity leaves

lower maternal mortality and improvement in the quality of population

which is very vital in economic development.

90. The Seminar was informed of the existence of official family
planning programmes in five countries. The role of private family
planning agencies was also emphasized. It was pointed out that private
agencies existed in 24 African countries though these countries had no
official population policies; in one such country with a sizable
population, an official policy declaration on population is expected in

its next development plan. The Seminar was also informed of the

activities of a private organization sponsored by the Catholic Church
in Mauritius which provided advice only on therythn method of family

planning.

91. The ECA Secretariat was urged, and agreed to undertake the distribu
tion among member governments, of policy and action programmes statements
on population adopted by individual African Governments, and other

relevant material, through its information and clearing house services.

92. attention of the Seminar was drawn to the unanimously adopted

General Assembly resolution 2211 (XXl) which recognizing the sovereignty

of nations in formulating and promoting their own population policies

with due regard to the principle that the size of the family should be
according to the free choice of each individual family, called upon the

different offices of the United Nations to assist, when requested, m

further developing and strengthening national and regional facilities

for training, research, and information and advisory services in the

field of population and to the Economic and Social Council Resolution

134T(XLV) which requested the Secretary-General of the United Nations
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to give special attention to further developing those aspects of the
work in population fields which are of direct benefits to the developing
countries, especially advice and technical assistance requested by

Governments in population fields within the context of economic, social
and health policies, and where appropriate, religious and cultural
considerations, and also requested the Committee on Development Planning

to give appropriate attention to the interrelation between population
dynamics and economic and social growth with respect to the second

United Nations Development Decade, taking into account the diversity of
regional and national characteristics.

93. The Seminar noted with satisfaction that ECA Population Programme

make special provisions for assistance to the African countries when
requested.

94- The Seminar believed that more African plans would in future embody

population policies aimed at giving added leverage to their development

efforts for raising the welfare levels of the people.

Other Business

Use of demographic data from sources other than population inquiries

and civil registration systems:

95. Study of this topic in greater detail, in order to utilize the

available information was suggested, and the Seminar noted with satis

faction that it has been included among the topics for discussion at

the African Population Conference due in 1971.

96. Demographic training in relation to development planning: The
Seminar considered that demographic training courses should give adequate

attention to the interrelationship of population growth and economic and

social development. The meeting was informed of the present status of

demographic training sponsored by the United Nations. In addition to the

existing centre in Cairo for the Arabic-speaking North African and Middle

Eastern countries, there are plans to establish one English-speaking and

one French-speaking Centre to serve other African countries.

97- Fertility studies: Considerable emphasis was given to the possi

bility of an increase in fertility, consequent to better living condi

tions, of population groups presently with relatively low fertility,

and even for some other population groups. Study at depth of differen

tials and interrelations, and attitude to family size, was important.

This should form one of the topics for discussion by the Working Group

on Fertility Studies and Evaluation of Population Programmes, proposed

to be held in January 1970.
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Recommendations for Future Action

98. The recommendations of the Seminar are summarized below under

different headings.

Demographic Data

(i) The Secretariat of the SCA should continue and intensify
efforts to keep track of the progress made in the civil ^^ration
and civil statistics systems of the African countries and publish regular

reports on them.

(ii) A study should be made on the Use of Demographic Data from
sources other than population enquiries and civil registration and vital

statistics systems.

Demographic Situation in the Region

(iii) Different measures of density might be computed in order to
indicate the pressure of population on the available resources.

(iv) Steps should be taken so that planners, economists, and
politicians would be made aware of the implications of population

projections and of demographic trends in general.

(v) In order that urbanisation, which is increasing in Africa at
a very first rate, could be guided along constructive lines, African
countries should bring this phenomenon into the main stream of their

development planning.

Analytical Use of Demographic Data in Development Planning in General

(vi) The countries should earmark a suitable portion of resources

for adequate analysis at depth demographic data from census and other

sources, after the necessary evaluation and adjustment.

(vii) It is important to ensure that projections of total popula

tion and the population in different segments (such as school-age,
labour force, etc.) are done or at least co-ordinated by the same

substantive offices.

fviii) Some case studies be made by the SCA Secretariat of
groups of African countries in different stages of availability and
analysis of demographic data with the view xo formulate say three or

four diverse models of application for usa by the countries.

(ix) The report of the Seminar should be disseminated to a much

wider forum than demographers and planners.



Uses of Demographic Data in Specific Sectors of Flanni

, + W ,At the count^ levels there was a need for greater co-ordination
between planners and demographers through inter-departmental co-ordinating
committees, periodical seminars and publications on the needs high
lighting demographic findings that are of importance in fields such as
agricultural development, educational planning, planning for child and
youth care, manpower assessment and health planning.

Demographic Content of African Development Plans

(xi) More attention should be paid to fertility and mortality
factors m development planning as these factors determine population
sizes, growth and structure, and economic development itself affects
their trends.

(xii) The fertility factor should be studied further in depth
and population projections for African countries should take into account
the possibility of a rise in fertility consequent on improvement in
health services.

Studies of the extent of fertility differentials and inter
relations and attitude to family sizes should be undertaken by the ECA
secretariat; this could form one of the topics for discussion by the
working group on fertility studies and evaluation of population programmes
proposed to be held in January 1970.

(xiv) Morbidity and mortality of the population should be studied
further and such studies should receive attention in development plans.

(xv) Where necessary, family planning should be used to supplement
economic efforts aimed at raising the level of welfare of the people.

(xvi) Improved and more realistic development plans are needed
that will make "better use of available resources.

(xvii) The ECA secretariat was urged to undertake the distribution
among member Governments of policy and action programme statements on
population adopted by individual African Governments and other relevant
material through its information and clearing house services.

Demographic Training

(xviii) Demographic training courses should give adequate attention
to the inter-relations of population growth and economic and social
development.
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100 Representatives of the countries considered the Seminar to he a
luccess and thanked the ECA Secretariat for arranging the Seminar.
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CHAPTER II

PRINCIPLES OF APPLICATION OF DEMOGRAPHIC DATA AND ANALYSIS

TO DEVELOPMENT PLANNING IN REFERENCE TO AFRICA

Irj'. reduction

1. Earlier this year, the Economic Commission for Africa observed its

tenth anniversary. Introducing the ten-year progress report "A Venture

in Self-Reliance - Ten Years of EGA", the Executive Secretary advised

that the next phase of the Commission1a work should be in the direction

of synthesis and application of the results of its research. ECA had
given special attention in the past to building of African institutional

infrastructures for regional and sub-regional co-operation, and in the

second Development Decade ECA could serve as a focal point to promote

economic and social development in Africa. \J

2. The ultimate goal of the development plans is to increase the

material welfare and raise the level of living of the citizens, in a

systematic time-chartered course, as articulated in the plan on con

sideration of the available resources, the policy, and the strategy.

For measurement of performance and attainment of the ultimate objectives

of the plan, quantitative target sott:;r.g and reckoning are necessary.

The plan articulation helps to identify deviations from the course

charterer, :-he •%«-nievei::ent;^ ana t,l:e short fails. ZJ

3. ... ,e pr^sen-V levels ana conditions are usually measured by some

indicators, meetly in per capita terras, and population (or pertinent
segments of iv th ..s forms the denominator of the measures. The respec

tive commodities 0.. services form the set of numerators, but population

also enters the* n^m^rator as the manpower facto i- 1:. production of the

commodities and services. Population in pertine-vs segments thus forms

the major single component of the measures of material welfare or level

of living. The physical resources ana the strategic links may be q«ite

different from country to country, but the population factor remains

essentially the same though it may vary in composition or in quality.

4. The process of planning is spread over a time span, and is thus

laid on a dynamic frame; the population composition and changes in the

composition over the time span, that is the' dynamics of population,

therefore, are of greater relevance to planning. Plans are by nature

forward looking, and look ahead (often through perspective plans) to
accelerated material progress in successive steps. The accelerated

~\J Economic Commission for Africa, Ninth Session, Draft Report,

E/CIT. 14/L.36O; ECA, Addis Ababa, 1969.

2/ Roland Oliver, Planification en Afrique, Techniques modernes V eta-

bliss ement des programmes de developpement, Paris, 1963- Somali

Republic, First Five-Year Plan 1963-67, Mogadiscio, 1963? mentions

in the prefatory address that the plan is proposed to be used as a

yardstick to measure performance.



progress in production of commodities and services has not only to be
matched by the accelerated supply of technical manpower, but hag to

be viewed against the accelerated (or stable or decelerated) growth
of population in pertinent segments.

5. Most plans have objectives and targets of increase of per capita
gross domestic product (GDP), and accordingly take account of the pre-
vailing population growth rates and possibilities of changes in them. }]
Some plans have targets to create expanded employment opportunities, more
school positions, greater public health and specialized medical facilities,
better housing, more food and the like; these targets for betterment

concern different segments of the population in different degrees, for

example, the cohorts entering school, labour force, marriage and new
family formation ages, or cohorts requiring special attention in regard

to nutrition or more specialized medical attention, and so on. A part,

often a substantial part, of the planned increase in commodities and

services is absorbed by the natural growth of the particular segments of

the population; this feature has been dramatically described as the

running needed to keep standing, because this part of the plan effort is

needed .just to maintain the status quo in per capita availability of
commodities and services. 4/

i. Plans therefore are not content to deal with the numerator quanti
ties of commodities and services alone and the skilled manpower required

for their production, but in many countries extend to the denominator

factor of population in its composition; and try to moderate population

growth itself. This is only logical, and not to do so could be ineffi

cient in certain situations of population density and growth- jj/ Most

.3/ Developing Countries in the Nineteen Seventies: Preliminary Estimates
for Some Key Elements of a Framework for International Development
Strategy. 3/AC.54/L.29/Rev.1, Addis Ababa, 1968.

F.F. Clairmonte and A. Ben-Amor, 'Planning in Africa1, The Journal

of Modern African Studies, Vol. 3, No.4, 1965.

4/ The investment necessary in various sectors just to maintain the level
of material welfare, sometimes receive a discreet mention in the plans.

The reduction by the population growth rate, of the increase in GDP

planned, to per capita GDP,, implicitly demarcates the part necessary

to maintain current levels; about 3 per cent per year of the GDP

increase, which might be half or more of the total increase planned,

is absorbed by population growth in somej'-frican countries.

5/ In Africa, the population density per km^ of arable land, is high in
UAR (697), Kenya (516) and Burundi (327) as compared to the African
region average (114)• Mention of population pressure and constraints
imposed by it is made in the UAR, General Frame of the Five-Year Plan

for Economic and Social Development, I96C-65, Cairo, 1960; Government

of Kenya, Development Plan 1964-70. Nairobi 1964; Republique du Burundi,

Plan Quinquennal de developpement economique et social du Burundi

1968-72. Also see "Recent Demographic Levels and Trends in Africa"
SCA Economic Bulletin for Africa, Vol. 5, 1965.



the feasibility of planning the population quantities, or at
making population policy declarations. £/

the country decides to have a population policy and family

the African plans are under severe strain.

8. The current population growth rate °*

::;z:::^si

^in^hgne! Lk in

inducing arhan growth and territorial redistribution of populate, are

of greater significance to planning in the African context.

Q. The dominant role of population facts in administrative decision
making was acknowledged from the beginning, in so far as census and
other population statistics got precedence Dver statistics which provided
material for Planning the production of comities and services. Censuses
first brought in administrative intelligence and opened uP procedures for
recruitment for defence services and manpower levies, and for taxation.
La^ the census helped informed decisions on administrative arrangements

llll demarcating executive jurisdictions; *^°^ "f*^18^ ^
markets; location of schools, hospitals and other facilities. ihe^
census and other demographic information started supplying the spring-

6/ i,RE, Kenya and Tunisia have official policies and programmes to _
J Moderate birth rate and population growth. Voluntary family planning

organizations with official support or sympathy are m operation m

a large number of countries of the region.

7/ Republic du Cameroon, T^xieme Plan nuinquennal de developpement
J economise et social, 1966-71, proposes better utilization of the

population among other measures by their more efficient territorial

redistribution.

8/ Tw.^phin Handbook for Africa, ECA, Addis Ababa I968;
^ Population Prospects, United Nations Sales No. 66.XIII.2, iJew Yoik,

1966.



:
insurance experience,

10 Pornographic sample surveys have been used to gather demoffrarhir
ana related information when censn. np ,h +ai „ • Z 1 demographic

«5
census ana vital registration statistics are available.
ox demography sample surveys has been made ±n Afpioa . use

^/H ValUf °an tS extraot^ f~- the censuses, vita!
, and sample surveys, by adequate analysis of data

arsuo operation, in particular, involves a relatively hLh invesi-
oi the country's administrative resources; and by deeper an"lsi\

the investment can be made to yield more, and at the same tZv the
administrative programmes, plans and their evaluation a „ '

If^Tit' There ^ a?ftil dte ^in aeeper

r'-
12. Tabulation and analysis of population data for use in various

anning are discussed in Uitd Nti "
ysis of population data for u

Planning are discussed in United Nations "National Pro~es of

Making (1964), and the various projections useful for the purpose in
'General PrlnciPles for National Programmes of Population Projections

1/ Pierre Cantrelle, Hepublique du Senegal. V.tnfl, fl..^^^,.. danq, pque du Se

^On drsine "f0""1 p:tat civ1

1967.

Hale 3SrVeyS ln Tr°Plcal Af^ica= Some Hew Data Hel,vant
r? a 5 The Population of TroMcaT A f,^.a London 1968

t°; ? °ker' "S°me nna°l*ed Problems of Census and Demographic
Survey tfork in Africa", International Potation Confersol London
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as Aids to development Planning

/ The present document brings
/ he wlth particular

of data, and priorities of usage.

any one country will be
analysis mentioned; as much
programming and planning xn a
S fhe uses arising .ainly fro, be

have also been included, since the

manage a section of these ^
text to various itaoan o

as needed fcr the administrative

"^naturally be done. Some
V> wxx ivate sector

^^eeti made in the
SLmtB, these are only

° Q,h'er Afrlcan countries

analyses.

14. The academic research ^
data, which carry considerable

cumulative body cf informat^
other sources supply,

the material for

^^r.1 ^r^^Tf-^n? aUcgraphic data is
therefore not to be overlooked or minimized.

Tabulatior ™* TThbh of Census jata

15. application starts from available data and^^^^
section centre mainly around the data avail ,Afrioan

rJorendatTcn^rthr/o^tlS Censuses- ^accordingly provides the

reference "base for this section. 12/

~ w Ynr-k Sales No. 64-XIII.4 (1964) and Sales No.
10/ United Nations, New York, Sales imo. ^

— 65.XIII.2 (1965)7 respectively.

Conference of African Statisticians.

Heferencesare made
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16. The 'African Recommendations for the 1970 Population Census1
strikes a judicious balance between complete enumeration and sample
surveys m the following terms: 'A population census in minimal form

would consist of a complete enumeration of the population where found
at the time of census, and of certain other topics on which information
is required down to localities or small civil divisions. Data on topics

which present special difficulties and/or which are not required down
to small civil divisions, could be investigated in a sample of the
population. The complete enumeration and sample would together yield
the basic data regarded as of interest to all countries of the region1.
Though sampling is relatively less expensive and likely to yield more
accurate estimates in less time, particularly on complex or involved
topics, small civil division data are usually demanded for many

administrative decision-making and regional planning purposes.

17* The list of recommended minimal and other useful topics classified
under three groups 'Geographic', 'Personal and Household1, and 'Economic'
is reproduced in Table 1 from the 'African Recommendations for the 1970
Population Censuses'; the topics which lend themselves to sampling
approach are marked by the top prefix'8':
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1 : ^Rcommendea and other useful topics

Other useful topics
Recommended

io characteristics

Place where found at time of

census

Derived: Total population

Locality

Urban and rural

Place of "birth

Place of usual residence

Derived: Total population

Major civil division

Urban and rural

3Duration of residence
'place of previous residence

Personal and household characteristics

Name

Relationship to head of

household

Derived:

Household composition

Sex

Age

Ethnic group (or citizenship)

Literacy

Educational attainment

School attendance

Marital status

Children horn alive

Children living

'Citizenship (or sIthnic group)

Religion

3Number of wives

3Number of years since first

marriage

3Live "births in past 12 months

BDeaths in past 12 months "by

sex and age

BChildren "below school age

economic Characteristics

aType of activity

Occupation
SIndustry
sStatus (in the past week)

SWorked any time in the past

12 months

as employer, employee, etc
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18. The African Recommendations for the 1970 Population Censuses1
also contains a list of 21 recommended and 13 additional tabulations.
While the recommended tabulations use only the recommended topics and
are considered the minimum that the countries will deem essential
more cross-tabulations according to the needs and available resources
of the countries will naturally be done. The recommended list is kept
to the minimal, as an extended elaborate set might delay even the
essential minimum tabulations and thus detract from their value The
tabulations and characteristic classifications^/ visualized are
indicative, and could of course be elaborated to answer to a particular
country's needs. The tabulations will naturally go down to required
geographical (minor or major civil divisions) and agglomeration levels
(individual large cities, towns above 20,000 population).

19- The tabulations mentioned in the 'African Recommendations for the
1970 Population Censuses', distinguishing the recommended by the prefix
(R) and the additional by prefix (A) before the table number are discussed
below in functional groupings in accordance with their major uses.

20 " Population base, sex-age composition and territorial distribution

Tabulation B.1■ Total population and population of major and

minor civil divisions, by sex.

Tabulation R.2. Population in localities by size-class of
locality, and sex.

Tabulation R.3. Population of principal localities and their
urban agglomerations, by sex.

Tabulation R,5. Population by single years of age and sex.

Tabulation R.6. Population by five-year age groups and sex.

These tabulations giving the population base, sex-age composition and
the territorial concentration and dispersion of population, are the very
fundamental outputs of the census effort. They provide the essential

intelligence system for current administrative decisions and actions,
for example: proportionate representation on legislative bodies;
allocation of central finances and other contributions; equitable
distribution and rationing of commodities and services in short supply;
lay-out of housing schemes and transport networks; formation of new

administrative units and assignment of cadre; location of schools,
hospitals, post offices and other utilities.

The detailed specifications recommended are given at pages 49-52

of the African Recommendations (.ll/); the specifications are
illustrated in the subsequent section of the document in the set
of notional tables.
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21. The population growth rate rank as P ^ cengus oounts

among the population paramet^ ^ ^velopme grOwth, as also estimates
can directly render the ^f°e*Sfn^P^oints of time. Evaluation of
of population at vanous internat^onal points ^ ^^ ^ regard
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to coverage and quality, ar%^°^B^o^h presuppose a fair level of
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accuracy of the census counts. 14/ ^he e rf population
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, sub

tatulation3 are
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TPopuiation and Politics

i A^ca, London, 1968.
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than one comparable enumerations or estimates exist, is of special
significance to economic and social planning. £J special

f ^. important for evaluation of the quality of a™

g'« ffUng f°r ******** e™rs and biases. Sometimes
undercount (or overcount) is noticeable in the population

reported at age 0 or 1. The run of population reported at the

S? ^^ SnaWeS ad^tt * i of infants an

25. For estimating the requirement of school positions at different
levels, the numbers of children and adolescents are required by sex and
single ages along with school enrolment ratios. Similarly, the numbers
of persons at ages 15-24 (say) by sex and 3ingle ages are used along
withsex and age-specific participation ratios, and the age-specific
marnage_ rates to estimate the new entrants to the employment markets,
and marriages and new household formations, respectively.

26. Indeed, accuracy of enumeration of population by single ages up to
say age 20, is relatively much more important for analytical purposes.
Where the dates or years of birth are not exactly known, emphasis in
field work may be placed on more accurate estimation of the earlier age
range of life; spreading of emphasis over the whole of the life span
generally results in most of the available time and attention bein*
absorbed m the relatively much less significant but much more intriguing
old age range. 11/ Emphasis in field work in estimating the earliest

15/ A number of African plans give attention to urban growth. Urban
development was assigned high priority in Congo (Leo.), urban
pressure and development received special mention in N. Hhodesia

and urban growth and employment in Ivory Coast plans. R^vii
du Congo, Plan interimaire de rf.ovo.Voppern-nrrtr- e^nrinmi m;r- ot soMp
1964-68; W. Rhodesia, Development Plan for the period 1961-65

?J62; R^ublic^Q de Cote ^'Ivoire, Le plan de de^Jl^omo
J_aQpial et culturel 1967-7O. Abidjan, 1967. Also see

Growth of Urban Polti i Afi // /
bidjan, 1967. Also see/

and Growth of Urban Population in Africa. E/CN.14/CAS. 6/3- It
has been calculated that contemporary urban growth in Africa is at
least twice the overall population growth, and that much of the
urban population, sometimes more than half, is concentrated in the
primary city 12/.

.16/ A methodology for adjustment was evolved and used in *jit Das Gupta
Samruay Choteohanapibal, Thip Chalothom, tfiwit Siripak 'Population'
Perspective of Thailand', Sankhya, Series B. Vol. 27, parts 1 and 2,
1965- An example of gross overcount of infants aged 0 is provided
toy 1957 census of Tanganyika, when 6.1 per cent of the population
was shown below age 1, with compensating undercount at age 1.

VjJ Ajit Das Gupta, 'Sstimation of Vital Rates for Developing Countries1,
Proceedings, International Population Conference. Ottawa, 1963.
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infants and young children.
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31.
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statistics, for study of sub-regional and urban differentials. 19/
The age-specific death rates are processed further into life table
mortality functions, and the age-specific birth rates refined further
through cohort or couple (by duration of marriage) analysis, to provide
the tools for various segmental population projections by the component
method. The population sex-age tabulations by sub-regions and urban
classes, similarly furnish the denominators for immigration and emigration
rates which enter into the population projections too and enable adjust
ment for prospective population changes from the migration comporaiit.

32. The sex-age structure is used to work out adult equivalent of the
population in estimation of the total and special protective food require
ments. 20/ The age structure of the population conditions many other
commodity and service requirements. The number of births, infants and
young children determine the demand for maternity child welfare clinics
for special baby food and clothes. Relative demand for toys, sports '
goods, books and other school provisions is tied up with the proportion
of population at school age, which might vary widely among populations.
Demand for employment is linked with the labour force age proportions. 20/
Marriages and the associated commodities and services, are related with
the young adult marriage age population: housing plans in particular
have to take account of marriages and the relevant sex-age group.
Morbidity often has a typical sex-age pattern (tuberculosis, malignant
neoplasms, diseases of heart and circulatory system), and provision of
specialised medical facilities should therefore use population sex-age
information. Location of consumer industries and services, and of
their outlets, should take account of population sex-age distribution.
The finances of old age pension schemes depend on the old age structure,
apart from changing survival rates.

33- Households and housing

Tabulation R.4: Population in households and number of family

nuclei, by size of households; and number of
persons not living in households.

.19/ Three urban size classes, urban, city and big city were distinguished
in Size and Growth of Urban Population in Africa, ECA, e/CU.14/CAS.6/3,
Addis Ababa, 1968, Such calculations cannot however be effected
presently in most countries of Africa for want of satisfactory vital
registration systems.

20/ The adult equivalent is a rough index: a number of other character
istics are needed to estimate nutritional and other protective food
requirements. Emma Eeh, Manual on Household Food Consumption

Surveys, FAO, Rome, 1962. The significance of the population age
structure is discussed by M. Seklani, 'Variations de la structure
par £gc= et charges de la population active dans les pays sous-
devoloppes! International Population Conference* New York, 1961.
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27/ In some cases, husbands may live in one
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enable projection of households, and estimation of future housing
demands. The projections can be made to the degree of sophistication
that the needs dictate and the data permit. Household size for example
differs between rural and urban sectors, and between industry-occupation
groups; progress of urbanization and changes in industry occupation

structure are accordingly taken into account in the projections. 24/

37- Changes in household and family size could be relevant to small
savings, though in Africa and most of the developing world the unsatis
fied potential demand for essentials is so pressing that changes in
this source are hardly significant. 25/

38. The tabulation provides the basic frame for allocation and proba
bility selection of areal units in multi-stage socio-economic sample
surveys, which usually have household as the ultimate sampling unit.

39. Marital status

Tabulation R.7: Population by marital status, age and sex.

Tabulation A.33: Married males by number of wives, by age.

The tabulations enable study of the marriage factor, which is normally
the starter for family building and new household formation. 24/ In
absence of adequate marriage registration, the sex-age distribution of
population by marital status can provide estimates of age-specific
marriage, divorce, widowhood rates. The age at first marriage is actually

24/ Average size of urban households is found lower than rural in
Africa, mainly from the large proportion of single member house
holds in urban areas, 36 per cent for urban Zanzibar. 8/ See also

Paul C. Glick, 'Family Statistics1, The Study of Population. Chicago,
1959, and Frederick P. Stephan, 'Statistics Heeded to Measure and

Project Changes in Marriage and Family Life and Their Demographic
Consequences1, Proceedings, American Statistical Association. 1967.

25/ The theory of higher small savings from falling family size rests
on the assumption that if family income held the same, the average
margin of saving should increase, other things remaining the same.
But the savings margin is tenuous, and more is spent on better

food, or medicine or education. Small savings are hardly taken

into account in African plans. There are recommendations for
small investments in Le Plan de developpement de Madagascar
(Eepublika Malagasy), but that refers to investment of more
work time and initiative.
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43. Migration and population re-distributior

Tabulation B.8:

Tabulation A.

Tabulation A.

Population by ethnic group, place of birth, affe
and sex. ? 6

Population by duration of residence in locality
and major civil division, age and sex.

Population by place of usual residence, place
of previous residence and sex.

Migration across boundaries is a component of population growth for
^!jer.rit?ry Wlthln the boundaries. The migration component is

of its future course (perhaps,

could be highly

44. Internal migration leads to re-distribution of population in
relation to better opportunities or prospects, (when not compelling
like refugee movements) 28/, and urban growth is part of such re-

future f'T Estl^teS of Past levels of migrations indicative of
future trends, are thus important for population projections, for the
whole country, by rural-urban 29/ and between sub-regions. In vLw
of the high variation of the migration flows, only broad ratio adiust-

mZTZhe taSi° ^eCti°- a- Senerally'allowed for thfmigra'ti on

45- Tabulates by place of birth, age and sex, give measures of life
time migration limited by the age. 30/ The cumulated curve of life
time migration also gives indications of intensities of flows at
various age ranges (assuming stability of past experience). Tabula
tion 31 by places of usual and previous residence will provide measures
relatively more proximate to migration flows, having the average time
span of the previous change of residence. The tabulations provide
directions and distances of migration streams.

28/ There is a large refugee population in a number of countries in
Africa: Uganda, Nigeria, Central African Republic, Burundi
Democratic Republic of Congo, Senegal, reported substantial
numbers of refugees. See MHCfi publications.

29/ Projections of urban populations were done, for example, for Ivorv
Coast and Madagascar. Republique de Cote-d'Ivoire, Premiere
esquisse du plan quinquennal de dgveloppampntT 1971-75, Abidjan

I9 ^the UI>ban P°Pulation is estimated to rise 4» Per cent '
by 1980. Madagascar, Plan de development 5eonnnriniig o + SOcial
Programme 19^8-62, which took into consideration the internal
migration factor.

30/ Ajit Das Gupta, 'Types and Measures of Internal Migration' Proceed
ings, International Population Union Conference. Vienna *"c~
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^tr^SS of
medium-range, or long-range.

48. An otUer use^X ta^a^on i, 19 f of

*. .o—d, -so

a facet of migration.

goon after by other

^^s^^^en^oS^^^at.on af o^aticnd .ttui^nt
premigration income level, might te relevant. 30/

cities. 30/

50. Type of activity

Tabulation H.9:
— ~~

Taxation A. 22:

—'

Tabulation A. 34»
"

ethnic
Population ... years of age and over

group, type of activity, age and sex.

Population not economically active hy ethnic
group, functional categories, age and sex.

Population unemployed in referee

ethnic group, work status in the

age and sex.

South Africa, South West Africa and Algeria (before i960) had
above 10 per cent non-African populations. Morocco, a™^ia,
Zambia Angola, Swaziland had high proportions of non-Alncan

populakonf too. Different African ethnic types are also found
in the African countries.
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Creation of more employment opportunities and better utilization of
available manpower are included among the objectives of a number of
African plans. 32/

52. These tabulations enable computing of labour force participation
rates by sex-age (for different ethnic groups where desired), and the
sex-age distribution of the unemployed (for the reference week)
together with their work status during the past 12 months. Tabulation
22 also enables computation of the sex-age distribution of the two
groups outside labour force - the students and the home-makers.

53- Labour force participation rates are eseential for manpower
estimates. When results in a time series from a number of censuses
(or national sample surveys) are available, it may be possible to
discern probable future trends; but often the future sex-age specific
participation rates have to be borrowed from parallel precedents of
countries in higher phases of development. Sometimes, rates of more

urbanized and industrial localities of the same country, available

from static analysis of the latest census, can indicate the future

Most of the countries orient their plans with employment objective
in view. Senegal emphasized the agricultural sector, about 85

per cent of the population being dependent on agriculture; Republique
du Senegal, Flan quadriennal de developpement, 1961-64. Ghana

had full employment among her long-term policies, Seven-Year

Development Plan, 196V70. Accra, 1964. In his introduction to the
Government of Kenya, Development Plan, 1964-70. Prime Minister Jomo
Kenyatta observed that all programmes to increase social welfare

must begin with the problem of unemployment. Eepublique du Cameroun,
Deuxieme plan quinquennal de developpement eoonomique et social

1966-71, contemplates to make better utilization of the work poten
tial of the population through better territorial distribution,
improving occupational qualification, and more efficient use of

available time. Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, Federal

government Development Plan, 1962-65, Salisbury, 1962, mentioned
that the existing unemployment and under-employment were not

merely serious social problems but reflected under use of economic

resources. In Republic of Zambia, First National Development Plan,

1966-70, Lusaka, 1966, increase of employment ranked as a top
priority objective. Royaume du Maroc, Pro.jet de plan quinquennal,

1968-72, works out the additional job requirements for the rural
and urban sectors, and males and females, separately, in the next
five years, in view of the high growth rate (i-3 per cent) of

the active age group. United Arab Republic, General Frame of the

5-year Plan for Economic and Social Development, 1960-65, Cairo,

1960, affirmed that the most important social consideration is
provision of fruitful work for those willing and able to work.
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eraergea with development effort.

l
s

ss
position, needld to be

the d^fof1h+V^+- b°Ur f°rOe ma* te work^ outL\i f/ f! tabulations and labour force specific mortality
force), incidence of reported deaths while in labour

from

59• Ec°nomic activity - industry occupation

Tabulation B.1O

Tabulation B.11;

Tabulation B.1P;

Tabulation R.1^

Economioally active population by ethnic
group, industry, age and sex.

Economically active population by ethnic
group, occupation, age and sex.

Economically active population by ethnio
group, status, age and sex.

Economically active population by ethnio group,
status, industry and sex.

t-Ter? Btriking example of the phenomenon was evidenced in Puerto
Hxco during the 195O-s, when in spite of the accelerated hi^ level
of ^vestment and brisk migration of a part of the labour force lo
T J Mbovi ^^fS'.^f -employment proportion went on increasing
^TV frlS S ln ^lanning' Education. B^ ^E^ralTvV fS vS ln ^lanning- Education. B^ m»t ,^
Hural Development, Nairobi, 1967, placed sharp focus on the critical
unemployment problem in Kenya; he observed thft wage employment in
Kenya in 965 was not as great as it was 10 years fgo desp^e sizable
increase m coverage and an excess of 30 per cent if gross monetary
domestic product. In the Kericho Conference conclusions, under
employment was estimated as 500,000 to 700,000 man-year equivalent
as against 2,300,000 to 2,5OO,OOO existing'employment, andhlrl! '

r¥::pren °fyatout2oo'oo°'inKe^a- s°^°*^^gin growth of employment arises from introduction of more capital-
intensive projects; and the new projects in the organized sector

into uZX TSOnS rPl°yed ±n the °°ttage and ^Behold sectorsinto unemployment or outside labour force.
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Taxation E. 14= Economically active population by ethnic group,
~ status, occupation and sex.

Tabulation E.15. Economically actxve population by ethnic group,
■ industry occupation and sex.

Economically p

industry, occupation and sex.

below school age-

with development and altered family composition. 33/

60. The numbers employed in various industries and o°oupations P-vide
material for estimates of GDP in some approaches; 3§/ and these tabula

tions produce the "basic distributions.

61. The distributions of the economically active by industry, op
tion and status are basic ingredients of economic development Pl£f-
The plans strive to alter the industry and status structure, shifting
it more from agriculture and primary sector to manufacturing and
secondary-tertiary sectors; and from the traditional sector of house
hold enterprises and unpaid family workers, to the modern sector of
organized establishments and employees. 36/ ^-^ shortages of specific
categories of manpower, like teachers, nurses, meohanios, scientists,

Yearbook of National Accounts Statistics, 1966, United Nations,
saTps Ho. E.67.XVII.14. While the number of employees or number
of own account and their average income are used to estimate certain
feet's of national income, their use is obvious in showing income
distributions. Some other uses of these tabulations will be found
in Henri Leroux and Jean-Pierre Allier PI ani fi cation en Afnque^

6: Fonctions de production et model63, Pans, lyoj.



felt' the deifications and tabulations can

ZL^l^^l^™1^ thS ooouPati°n distribution by industry-
taken with tabulation 23, it can indicate the educational attainment'
required of the particular occupation in industry. These tabulations

provide llfSZllth! natUrS °f eduCati™al P-™S n^esstry to
in So Plan Th ^npower for the industrial development envisage
in the plan. The pattern of training required to man various indust
depends not only on the very broad establishment classification that

VT^ PTidSS tUt °n the leVl f hi
n that

plants oVT^ PTidSS' tUt °n the leVel °f -ohanization of he

^^:=i^tbn l
various occupations within industry gives some indications of the

tioTof LITiH^f °f SMft ^ eduoati°nal requirement with introduc
Tion 01 new technology.

63. The information thown up by these tabulations may even be
17* !* ^.°}*S° of strategy decisions in plan forLlat"n; for
example, the existence of a large proportion of unskilled labour may

37/ Shortage of technical manpower and emphasis on building-up cadres
of key personnel is a nearly universal feature of African countries
Congo Brazzaville), Plan triennaT : Eepublic of Kenya, DeveC-
ment Plan 19 66-70 ffairobi, 1966; Hepublio of Ghana ^^
development Plan, 1968-70, Accra, 1968; Federation of

KrT ^eY^°Pment P1a"' 1962-68, Lagos; Ethiopia,
-Year Development Plan, 1963-67 Inc.). Addis Ababa,
ra Leone Governmt TY Pl

, 196367 Inc.). Addis Ababa,I^
Sierra Leone Government, Ten-Year Plan of Bcononii n and Social
Development for Sierra Leone. 196P-7P. T?^+n^ Mfa ? ^ ■
dU Slfer' P^n cuadriennai ■ 1Q6S-68- to mention a few all observe
how shortage of trained and experienced manpower circumscribes
development effort, and make provision for more training and
university Positions to remedy the situation. Malawi, Development
Pr°"e' ^7, Zomba, 1967, included an education programme
to produce more trained secondary school teachers, administrators,
agriculturists, engineers, craftsmen, technicians.
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prompt adoption of more labour-intensive and lower technology

base. 38/

64. The proportion of manpower employed in agriculture is an indicator
of the level of industrial development. The proportion in unpaid
family worker status could function as similar indicator. The industry
ahd occupation groups provide :he denominators for calculation of
differential fertility and mortality, where adequate vital registration
statistics and facilities for -:heir linkage with census data obtain.
As productivity of agriculture rises through development, more of
rural agricultural labour gets surplus; problems of unemployment, urban

drift and utilization of this emerging surplus are therefore involved
in development planning processes, 38/ and the above tabulations can

provide indications of magnitudes involved.

65. The employee groups including the unemployed, are particularly
important for social security benefits, health and unemployment
insurance, whenever they are introduced. Casual workers alternating

between short spells of employment and unemployment, who abound in many

parts of Africa, will be counted among the employees if they happen to
be employed at census time. They however do not normally qualify for
all social security benefits; and it may be desired to identify the

group separately anyway.

66. The industry distribution by sub-regions is relevant in decisions

for planned locations of new industries, and maintenance of regional
balance; the information may be useful in plans for settlement of

ethnic groups. 39/

38/ Appropriate classifications are important for analysis. Many

countries, for example, find it difficult to devise a set of combined
industry-occupation-status classifications, meaningful to the phase

of their development, and not too large as to be difficult of
comprehension. The United Nations International Standard Classifica-

tion of all Sconomic Activities (ISIC), and the International Labour

Organisation International Standard Classification of Occupations

(ISCO), provide the detailed standard classifications. Specific

mention of urban drift and urban development is made in: Republique

du Congo, Plan interimaire de de'veloppement economique et .social,
1964-68; Republique islamique de Mauritanie, Plan quadriennal de

developpement economique et social, 1963-66.

39/ Republic of Sudan, The Ten-Year Plan of Economic and Social Develop

ment, 1961-71, has a target of removing barriers which prevent
population of backward areas from participating in the modern monetary

sector. Republique du Senegal, Seuxieme plan quadriennal de developpe-

ment economique et social 1965-69, has a full volume of sub-regional

programmes within the country in which natural resources, develop

ment and population factors are taken into account separately for

each sub-region. Plan interimaire de developpement economique et

social 1964-68 of Congo (Brazzaville) gives discrete treatment

to Niari valley for agricultural development.
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67. The industry-occupation tabulations provide cross-checks for bench
mark data on establishment reporting of employees; and supplement them,
when as usual, establishment reporting does not extend all the way down
to the cottage or household industry sectors. They thus furnish
materials for design of sample survey of industries, and for sample
survey of employees in various industries (for example, for product
ivity or average income studies).

68- Literacy and educational attainments

Tabulation R.16: Population 10 years of age and over by literacy,
age and sex.

Tabulation H.17: Population 25 years of age and over by educa
tional attainment, age and sex.

Tabulation R.18: Population ... to 24 years of age by school

attendance, educational attainment, age and
sex.

Tabulation E.19: Population ... to 24 years of age by school

attendance, single years of age and sex.

Literacy and education form the end objectives of the plans as compo
nents of levels of lining which the plans strive to raise, 40/ as
well as intermediate objectives of the plans to provide skilled
manpower for the industrial progress.

69. The distribution of illiteracy, by sex, age groups and localities,
provides the information needed to remedy the high illiteracy situa
tion, for siting of schools of various types, including arrangements

40/ Raising of literacy and education levels is also a universal
feature of African plans. To quote a few: Le Plan de developpe-
ment economique et social du Gabon, 1966-71. provide Rp.hnni .

for 80 per cent of children aged 6-16; Plan Doptcnnal, 1964-71,
Eepublique de Guine'e, while making further provision for educa
tion, mentioned that the proportion of school age population

attending school had improved from 8 per cent in 1958 to 50 per

cent in 1964. Republic of Zambia, An Outline of Transitional
development Plan, 196S-66. places the next priority on education
after defence and administration, and makes a suitably high

allocation of resources for it. Republic of Botswana, Transitional
Plan for Social and Economic Development. Gaberones, 1966, while
assigning priority to education in comparison to health, mentioned

that only 40 nationals had degree level education.
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To- current trends and future

74- girths and fertility

F ale la,lon aged _ years a^

ty age? and number of children born alive.

F male latiQn aged _ ^^ a^

by age, and number of children now living.

,emale populatlon aged _ ^^ ^d o

ty age, number of children bom alive, and
educational attainment. '

Tabulation A.P6: Female population aged ... and over, bv
age, number of years since first marriLe
and number of children born alive '

Tabulation.^: Fmale population aged >#< ^^ ^

?J age, and number of live births in last
12 months.

duration

,orn, and trends

Mwendwa, in ! Constra-i r +

' E ^
54. ^ '7IJ- Kyaie Mwendwa, in ! Constra-i r + anj
Strategy in Planning Education' , Education ^i T
Hural JeTelopmant. Nairobi IQfi' ■-ctuc^t^on- employment, a,nH
becondary: priory school ' J^J' P?" ^ °U* that °°^empopy school ^J?
100 per cent^ainL3^ °ra or° nlo Tel^ZMl^ V
for school age population of Kenya' The ratio of Pr°Je°tlons
i0 ?9ri6oryeroment was of the —^^in ?96orturth ^^lizt^f 9f ' ^ ^ere was sub-regional variation of the order
I M n ? S attendance: "rf. Birmingham, I. Neustadt
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the vital registration data is

provide a means of cross ■=&*=*, ^ f oumulated fertility
statistxos xn regard to the xnterrelatx ^ fl- Tatulation

^^ £ proves, of female educatxon may
The -tabulations -.loo proviao the haco

ES::Lf,
cohort fertility will he availahle.

collection for tahulation 28 is recommended on sample
Japse is involved in such retrospective entries, and

under this sub-sectxon, trends n fertility pe on 28 ^e oolleoted

not te available fro, these

Tabulation 51 for the number of children now living, besides
g a check on tabulatxon 20 and possibly improving the °f-

neirff fho response on total chxldren bom ^i^.fj^f^^f
of mortality, particularly in the early years of life. 44/ Additional
information is thus provided to supplement or cross-check the vital
registration statistics, The tabulation also helps directly to study

4V Lt±X Eas Gupta, 'Determination of Fertility Level and Trend in
^ defective Registration Areas', BuT 1 .ti, of the International

statistical Institute, 30th Session, Stockholm, 1958. E. K. *™>
■On Recall Lapse in demographic Studies', Proceedings. International

Conference, Vienna, 1959- H.E. Som, Recall Lapse m
Inquiries (under publication). H.A. El-Badry ' Srrors

VT-nn^inaE. International Population Conference,

Ottawa, 1963, Liege,

44/ C.A.L. Kyburgh, 'Estimating the Fertility and Mortality of African
^ Populations from the Total Number of Children >er Born, and the

Number Still Living', Population Studies, Vol. 10, No.2. tf. Brass,
^The Construction of'Life Tables from Child Survivorship Ratios ,
PT-nr-.^rHngs. International Popu] ation Conference, New York, 1901.

W. Brass, A.J. Coale, P. Demney, D. Heisel, F. Lorxmer, A._
Romaniuk, E. van de Vlalle. Th* Demography of Tropical Africa,
Princeton, 1967- Methods of Estimating Basic Demographic ^
Measures from Incomplete Data, United Nations, oales No. 67.XIII..,

Hew York, 1967-



bio-family compositions, which is not possible from other census
questions.

76. The importance of the levels and trends of births, birth rates,
and fertility rates of planning, has been discussed earlier. / given
population ages with flux of time, is augmented by births, depleted
by deaths, and changed by migration flows, to become the population
at the next point of time. Forecasts of the specific fertility trends
and estimation of future births, are thus essential ingredients of
population projections.

79- Deaths and mortality

Tabulation 29: Number of deaths in last 12 months, by sex and
age of decedent.

The tabulation will provide an estimate of deaths, death rates and
age group-specific mortality. Like fertility, mortality is an

essential ingrcdient of population projections, and its close estima
tion is therefore imperative for all analysis of population dynamics.
The tabulation can provide valuable cross-check on methods and rates,
if the vital registration statistics are considered reliable.

80- liven where the tabulation results from sample data turn out to
be highly variant or deficient in some respect, the tabulation may

indicate the broad distinctive sex-age pattern of mortality appropriate
for the country, k set of model life tables like the one prepared
by the United Nations 4$J, could then be suitably adjusted to conform
to the sex-age pattern of mortality of the country, indicated by the
tabulation, and used for projections.

81. There are a number of other ways in which deficient data on deaths
could be put to use: some of them are discussed in the later sub
section of estimation on adjusted data and intermediate analysis.

The tabulations will indicate if there are any significant rural-
urban differentials in mortality. Deaths by broad causes of deaths

(like communicable diseases, other causes characterizing infancy or
early childhood deaths, degenerative causes) are useful in estimating
the future course of mortality, but it is difficult to secure valid

H7Age and Sex Patterns of Mortality: Model Life Tables for Under-
Developed Countries, United Nations, Sales No. 55.XIII.9. Also

see, S. Lederraann and J. Breas, TLes dimensions de la mortalite1,

Population, 14, 1959; The Situation and decent Trends of Mortality

in the World. United Nations, Sales No. 62.XIII.2; and E. Adams

and P.S. Menon, 'Types of Data and Studies Needed to Improve the
Basis for Population, Projections in Tropical Africa1, Proceedings,
World Population Conference, Belgrade, 1965, United Nations.
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standard works.

,6/

S^ificant hroad classes of causes for the population itself

I; n""-Lval^a~Countries, docu.ent tffl0/HS/6Q at afrxoan Conference
on Vital and Health Statistics, 1956, advocated sucn course. S.
Swaroop and K. Ueonzra, in "Proportional Mortality of 50 Years and
rtove". Bulletin of the World Health Organization, Vol. 17, an
efficient indicator of mortality and health.

Aspects of Morta^yTrends and Levels:
Besearchin Pn» i *

.3 of 1968.7^-perience and Future Trends., _ UHO/HS/WP
'Public Health Activities as Factors in Levels and

ortality and Morbidity in Developing Countries ,
Population Conference, United Nations, Sales
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Vital .Registration and Other Routine Sources

84. Of the routine sources of population data aside from the census,
the vital registration system is the most important. Indeed, in

developed countries where vital registration is complete, the system
is used as a check on census enumeration, particularly at the infant

and young childhood age range where under-enumeration is common. With

the census population sex-age base, vital registration data give the

age-specific fertility and mortality rates, in addition to the natural

growth rate of the population segments. Births are registered by sex,

and the sex-ratio at "birth needed for population projections, is also
given by vital registration data. Vital registration data moreover

give the seasonality of births and deaths found in most countries,

which has relevance to planning of related services and commodities. 48/

85. The "cause of death" analysis possible from complete vital registra
tion systems with good medical certification of death, is helpful in

forecasting the future course of age-specific mortality, considering the

contribution from the more easily preventable causes, and the public

health and medical care programmes of the countries. 46/ Similarly,

changes in age-and parity-specific fertility disclosed by the birth

registration series, indicate the probable future course of fertility
during the plan period.

86. Complete vital registration currently covers only an insignificant
section (less than 3 per cent) of the population of Africa, and alterna
tive sources and devices, therefore, have to be resorted to. Defective

registration data can however be put to good analytical use in certain

circumstances. One example is the possibility of estimations of the

growth rate from defective birth registration data when the birth rate

is still invariant. 17/ Estimates of death rate may similarly be made
from defective registration data, from the analysis of the age distri

bution of deaths; estimates of birth rates could next be derived by

differencing, from the above estimates of growth and death rates. The

estimates of death and birth rates, so obtained, indicate in turn the

levels of under-registration of the vital registration system. 17/

Under-registration could be selective of the sex of child and marital

status of mother, in the case of birth registration, and of sex and

age of the decedent, in the case of death; by successive adjustments,
improved sets of estimates of the vital rates can sometimes be

achieved. 16/

48/ Even a grossly defective vital registration system may reflect the
seasonality pattern correctly, if there be no seasonality bias in

the system, like periodic excess time lags or under-reporting from

transport and communication difficulties or prejudices.
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90. While analysis of information from all available sources is advised
cross-checking the results from alternate sources, possibilities of '
deficiencies and selective Mas in the souroes should be borne in mind
For example marriages may not be registered by particular segments of
the population the employment exchange and hospital records will cover
only persons who come to these institutions, and are thus likely to
be unrepresentative of the general population and industrial establish-,
ment reporting will omit the cottage industry and household sectors.

Sample Surveys

91- Sample surveys, with their manageable size, flexibility, and ability
to furnish relatively more accurate and integrated information, are
particularly important for the developing countries with inadequate data
situations. Their role has been well recognized and established in
Atrica. it may take some time and experience with local media before
quality information is produced by them, 51/ but sample surveys have
become an essential part of the information system involving population
and planning. Where probing and studies at depth, or studies with
specialized personnel are called for, the sample survey is the only
plausible medium. J

92. Because of their flexibility, the additional expert attention and
control arrangements that go into their design, and better training and
interview situations under which they operate, sample surveys are in a
very advantageous position for locating, and assessing response errors
and biases; xn demographic and many socio-economic surveys, the
response errors could be of much higher magnitude than sampling errors.

The response errors and biases, when located, enable a better under
standing of the reported census and vital registration data, which are
also subject to similar errors.

93- Sample surveys enable collection of data on demographic variables
on the one hand and socio-economic variables on the other. Sample
surveys can be designed to render specific information required to

answer particular sets of questions. Because of these advantages,

11/ Final Report of the African Seminar on Vital Statistics. Addis Ababa
19M. United Nations Sales No. 65, XVII.6. Georges Sabagh and C. '
ScOtt An Evaluation of the Use of Retrospective Questionnaires for
obtaining Vital Data; the Experience of the Moroccan Multi-purpose
Sample Survey of 1961-63", Proceedings, World Population Conferee
Belgrade, 196% United Nations Sales No. 56, XIII. 7. A^omaniuk,
La fecondite et sterilite des femmes congolaises", Proceedings
International Population Conference. Kew York, 1961. Notes on '
Variance and Co-variance Estimators in Demographic Sample Surveys's
ECA Statistical Newsletter, Ho. 29. 1969.
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data situation of most developing countries, including those in Africa
Inferences, estimates of projections based on data, before evaluation
and possible scientific adjustments of faults discovered in them, are
to be taken with a great deal of reservation.

97. Examination of age-reporting errors and biases in censuses, and
steps taken to mitigate them by grouping and smoothing provide a

traditional instance of evaluation and adjustment of population data.53/
Age is a fundamental variable in demography, and evaluation of age
reporting is most important. Age of the mother in birth registration,
and age of the decedent in death registration, are liable to high
degrees of error, and examination and adjustment of errors of age-
reporting in the vital registration system are equally important.

98. Evaluation of census under-count of certain sex-age segments in
some cultures is another common example; the total census count is often
adjusted on the basis of a sample verification, though the verification
itself could carry some of the biases of the census medium. 54/

99. To estimate population growth from successive censuses, it is usual
and important to ensure that the successive censuses are comparable in
coverage and quality of count; the census counts are evaluated, and the

counts considered defective are suitably adjusted before further
analysis. It is obvious that unadjusted series of censuses could lead

to large errors in the growth rate. Omissions of infants, young children
and females, and sometimes overcount at age 0, have been found in a

number of censuses. Omissions could be located and adjusted from vital

5l/ The single age distributions of many censuses have been examined and
the unusual concentrations observed at certain digits of age have

been smoothed by appropriate grouping and graduation. Ansley J. Coale,
in "The Population of the United States in 1950 classified by Age,
Sex and Colour - A Revision of Census Figures", Journal of the American
Statistical Association. Vol. 50, 1954, was able to spot patterns
of age-reporting faults and adjust the U.S. census count of 1950

from his analysis of these faults. A searching examination into
age-reporting errors and biases for a developing country was done

in "A Technical Note on Age Grouping" National Sample Survey No.11,
New Delhi, 1959- The grave biases of African age reporting, along
with other evaluation and reliability check techniques, have been

discussed in "Age Data in African Censuses and Surveys" Report of the
Seminar on the Organization and Conduct of Censuses of Population
and Housing, E/CN. U/CPH. 1 \. 1968. ~

.54/ H.V. Muhsam, "Population Estimates Based on Census Enumeration and
Coverage Check11, Population Studies, Vol. XIII, No. 3, 196t.
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104. Separate estimates of birth rates may be made from the

, as also from adjusted vital registration qtatiQ+nn
separate e-tiaates of death rates could poUblyTe T^TZion^
dmal comparison of age cohorts between two successive censuses
analysis of age distribution of deaths, and from the census "uestion on
current numbers of deaths. Such a battery of estimates, ^ong with the

105- Estimates of the future courses of fertility and mortality are
necessary for population projections. They are inter-related with
socio-economic variables, and the inter-relations are net well under
stood or established yet. Significant variations in these inter^
relations between cultures, and within cultures between socio-economic
furT n°+\°nlf ln «*ent tut also ** direction, have been observed!
Further, the plans change the socio-economic structure itself, even where
they do net propose to modify the population factor directly, and these
structural changes in turn impinge on the population variables. But
estimates of the future courses of the fertility and mortality components
retired for population projections are made from a study of pasTtrends

rS?1^^630010"6^0^0 ^eld Plad ( * "
dy of pasTtr

1^^6-30010"6^0^0 ^eld Planned (-* ** education", housing, real incomes), and parallel precedents. 56/

106. If for simplicity the migration component be ignored, the vital

Ia/: ° ^ "£ ****** pr°dUOe h ^ SC^Iimea/: t ^ £ pe ^eS ^ PoSlatiC^Ling
time ages it. Given the age-distribution, therefore, and one of the
two vital variables (births or deaths), the other variable can be estimated
On the other hand, the future population by age distribution could be
estimated given the present of age-distribution and the progression o*
birth and death variables, which furnishes the theoretical bfsis IT
population projections by the component method. In fact, projections by
the component method are themselves a class of estimates using other
intermediate estimates as ingredients.

Population Projections

1t7- Various types of population projections required for development
planning and sectonal programming, have been referred to earlierf The

56/ A. Romaniuk, "Projection Basis for Populations of Tropical Africa-
a General Discussion", Proceeding World Population Conference
Belgrade, 1965, United Nations Sales No. 66.XIII.7. Reference may
be made to African Development Plans, for example. Final
the Seven Year Agricultural Plan 1963-69 of Ghana. Republique"
Malgaohe Plan Quinquennal 1964-68. Bepublique Tunisienne Plan
Quadnennal 1965-68, which gave population projections fo7~£h~e
respective countries.
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detailed procedure of

with here. 57/

the component method of projection is not dealt

"

often done in 3 or more variants, one high the
"lowC™d the "medium" which the operator considers most likely,
there is sometimes also a variant depicting the course of current
levels of fertility and mortality.

109 The different variants provide the planners with plausible
l^ternative models of population growth and structure, and their
implicatioLrthe "high" and "low" variants however do not correspond
to any confidence intervals in the statistical sense.

110 The projections start from a factual basis, often the most recent

tdvfnced from births to age 0-4 appropriate survival factors. An
assumption as to the sex-ratio at birth is also necessary; it usually
""between narrow limits, and is kept invariant during the
Traction pericd. Por developing countries -^ss a vXg0roue
national fertility moderation programme has been 8«!°*1Te'£"*™
is often kept invariant for a short or medium time-span. Projections
incorporating fertility reductions are also sometimes prepared for

Age, United Nations,

on demography may be referred to. The essential F
(i) a current sex-age distributed population base; (u
estimates of age-specific mortality and fertility (with the sex-
ratio at birth) consistent with the population baseband realistic
well-reasoned assumptions as to their future course during the
projection period; (iii) also estimates of the migration factor,

where this is significant.
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illustrative purposes, to demonstrate the various'advantages of reducing
fertility. 58/ In most developing countries, mortality is assumed to
fall at a pace in line with the actual mortality experience, and the
likelihood of programmes in the public health and medical fields in
operation being accomplished. Contemporary experience is that public

health measures and modern medicine rather than nutritional improvement,

are bringing sharp declines in mortality. 59/ In practice, a projection
of age-specific mortality, or corresponding survival factors is first
made, with different variants, for the projection period. For countries
lacking well-determined patterns of specific mortality, it is usual to

adapt, in the light of the indications provided by its own experience,
a set of model mortality tables, like the United Nations family of

model mortality tables 45/, and use the adapted set for future patterns
and improvements of mortality.

111. Apart from model building and research, in the vast majority of

c.-ou the population projections are produced in answer to some opera

tional questions or needs. The types of projection therefore depend on

these questions and needs, and are as numerous. The basic projections

could be split into sub-regional, urban or city projections, according to

need, and to the availability of subsidiary information to permit valid

assumptions involved in such splitting (like relative growths of sub-

regions, urban sector or cities, or the size of migration flows ietween
them).

112. Projections by ethnic groups are preferably based on the deviant
fertility and mortality of the groups. In most cases, however, only the
direction and broad dimension of the deviation may be known, and the

ratio method of estimation from the basic national population projections
will be used.

The recent African Regional Meeting on the Hole of Women in National

Development, Addis Ababa, 1969, organized jointly by the ECA and the

German Foundation for Developing Countries, with the collaboration of
United Nations and Specialized Agencies, recommended, among other

things, that "family planning should be included as part of the normal

and routine maternal and child care work of the basic health services

as well as educational and community and social welfare in order

to enable mothers to have children by choice rather than "by chance"
(Provisional Report of the Meeting). This is a step towards fertility
moderation in African countries, but it usualoy takes many years

before substantive impact on fertility performance is achieved.

George J. Stolnitz, "Recent Mortality Declines in Latin America, Asia

and Africa: Review and Some Perspectives, Proceeding, World Population
Conference, Belgrade 196*3, United Nations, Sales No. 66.XIII.6.

Research Needs in the Field of Mortality South West Asia Region. WHO/

HS/WP/68.21 of 1968, for example, points out that the public health
and other environmental improvements which perhaps brought down

infant and general mortality, have not had the same impact on early
childhood mortality of the region.
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113. The basic projections could also be split into single ages in
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116. Population projections are required from the very preparatory
stages of planning, like realistic policy formation and target setting
which cannot be effectively done without knowing the future populations
for which targets are being set. 62/ They are required at the detailed
plan formulation stage; and then for evaluation, and through the
circular process of feed back, to the preparatory stages of the next
plan. The plan may not purport to modify directly the population
quantities, which have major weight in the denominator, but every plan
has objectives of improving population quality - and quality, in any
given situation is not independent of quantity. In planning greater
availability of commodities, and educational and health services,
improvement in the quality of populations is planned; changes in quality

will affect the components of population quantity through the inter
relations between socio-economic and population factors. Unless
consequential population quantity changes are kept in view, serious

imbalances might result. The population factor is thus more involved
in the development plans than is often realised.

117- Population projections should be revised as soon as new informa
tion or analysis leading to changes in the population base or the
fertility-mortality assumptions is accepted. As with the original
set of basic assumptions, the internal consistency of the revised set
should be checked at the start.

Summary

118. The ultimate goal of the development plans is to increase the
material welfare of the people of the country, by the people of the
country. The population factor not only enters the denominator as
consumers and beneficiaries of the increased flow of material welfare,
but also enters the numerator as producers of the commodities and
services that provide the increased flow of material welfare. The
population factor is thus more involved in development planning than
is often realised, right from the policy formation, through detailed
plan formulation and evaluation stages.

62/ This aspect is presented aptly in Eepublique Tunisienne, Plan
Quadriennal 1965-68, in the following terms: "La demographie constitue
un^secteur d1etudes fondamental qui conditionne toutes les

previsions dans les autres secteurs. Ainsi, c1est a partir

de devolution de la population que sont determined les programmes
de scolarisation, d* habitat, la structure quantitative et
qualitative de 1'emploi, la structure de la securite sociale
etc."
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effort in the dynamic sense.

ion Talrir.* account of the population factor is thus compulsory in
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systems.

192 The role of sample surveys, with their manageable size,
lt l b to furnish relatively more accurate and integ
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similar errors and Mases. Thxs, of course, assumes deep
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123. Data should De tested and evaluated, and then adjusted if necessary
in the light of the evaluation, before further analysis is done,
evaluation and adjustment are indeed part of the analysis process,



and are exceedingly important in the inadequate data situation of the
developing countries, including those of Africa.

124- A set of independent or quasi-independent estimates of the
population variable is sometimes possible, and in inadequate data
situations, approaching the variables from different information sources
is generally advisable. The population growth rate, the most commonly
used population parameter in planning, can often be estimated in
different ways by use of different sources, A set of alternative
approaches may improve the estimate, and in any case promotes better
understanding.

125. Whatever current population profiles are required for the present
time, similar profiles for future dates will be required for the

logistics of planning. Usually three is a basic projection by sex and
five-year age-groups up to old age (and a single terminal old age group
after that), for a time-span of about 20 years, possibly in three
variants, "high", "low", and "medium", on different plausible assump

tions of future courses of fertility and mortality components. In

some African countries, international migration is of sufficient

importance to be taken into consideration as a separate component, in
the basic projection. Subsidiary projections of school age population,
and of population by educational attainment of key personnel, or of

emerging labour force, often required by single years of age in the

pre-adult and young adult range, and projections of sub-regional or

urban or primary city populations, are normally derived from the basic
projection. The various projections are best done or at least
co-ordinated in the same technical unit.
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CHAPTER III

DEMOGEAPHIC CONTENT OF AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT PLANS
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L.I* y °f/OPulatlon in Afrioa, one of the lowest among the
world regions was 11 per square kilometre of total land surface. The
position within the continent is very varied among the different
countries, densities vary from less than 1 Persof per sguare'ilometre
in Mauritania, Libya and Botswana to about 116 in Rwanda. Table 2
below gives the distribution of African countries by density groups.

Table 2

Distribution of African countries/areas in density
groups in mid-1967

x^ensity Number Percentage of
(population per square of total population
kilometre of area) countries/areas of Africa

4-10 1° 4'2

19 - ^ 1° 21*6
36 and above 11 21,0

__ Total 57 100.0

Source: ECA> Demographic Handbook for Africa. March 1968, Table 4.

It is clear that except for a few areas (for example, most of the
Nile river areas, some areas in the equatorial high lands, parts of
Western Africa and the small island dependencies) there is not much
pressure of population on land in Africa as measured by the density
of population in relation to the total land area.

4. It should however be pointed out that measures of density
constitute only one aspect of the pressure of population in relation
to resources and the potentialities of economic development. The
limitations involved in this measure remains even when allowances are
made for non-arable land and the agricultural population.

5. _ Available data indicate that among the world's major regions

io£L°$<haS thS ^ighest fertility; the estimate of crude birth rate for
1960-66 being 46 per 1000 as against a world average of 34 per 1000

Within the region, the rates ranged from over 50 per 1000 in Western
Africa to 43 in Southern Africa. Africa is also known to have the
highest mortality rates among the world's regions with an average
crude death rate of 23 per 1000 as compared with a world average of
about 16 per 1000. Within the region the range was between 27 per
1000 in Western Africa to 17 per 1000 in Southern Africa.

6. With high and constant fertility, Africa is characterized by a
population with a high proportion of children (about 43 per cent of



are under 15 years) and consequently a large dependent
are ^^ Qf ^^ has well_knOwn economic conse-ropul

quences, to be noted later.

7 The rates of growth of Africa's population is estimated to be 2.3
per cent per year Is compared with an average 1.9 Per cent for the
per cent per ye * ^^ Qnlj tQ Latin America,

itSTrg ^United Nations show that with ^gU and

1? will be observed from the table that many countries have al
reached or are very close to the 3 per cent per annum mark.

8. Available data also given in the Handbook indicate that though
the degree of urbanization in Africa is low as compared with other
regions of the world, the rate of urbanization and the degree of
concentration of urban population in a few big cities are very high.
For example excluding the small islands, only two countries UAH and
South Africa have between 30 and 40 per cent of their population
living in towns of 20,000 and more inhabitants, while 15 countries
llZbetween 5 and 1t per cent and 10 countries less than 5 Per cent
in townfof 20,000 inhabitants. At the same time the urban populations
of many of the countries are known to be growing at more than 6 per
cent Per annum. It is also known that migration from rural areas to

the few big cities is very high m Africa.

9. International migrations especially across land frontiers is also
estimated to be very high in Africa especially in Western, Eastern and

Southern Africa.

10. To sum up, Africa is characterized by the following demographic

features with their attendant problems:

fa) Relatively low densities in many countries? except only in
a few areas, there is no pressure on land. This measure of
density constitute, however, only one aspect of the pressure

of population in relation to resources and potentialities

for development.

(b) A great unevenness in distribution of population among the
different countries, with a multiplicity of small hamlets
and villages, few medium-sized towns, and few big cities,

which are in most cases getting over-crowded.

(c) Low degree of urbanization, but very high rates of growth of

urban populations.

(d) High and constant fertility (with a possibility of slight
increase in certain population groups with improved health

facilities).



(e)

(e) High mortality with signs of declining which may be sharp
in many countries. * rp

(f) High rates of population growth, which are likely to
andirT ^ +th,e-Tr fUtUPe aS utility remains constant
and the present high mortality continues to decline.

High Proportion of children in the population resulting from
high fertility, and therefore heavy dependency ratios, with
implications for heavy expenditures required for education
and provision of jobs for the growing population.

11. The Secretariat of the United Nations has summed up in the follow
ing words how "rapid growth of population may complicate the problems

^ deVel°pment of underdeveloped countries?!^

the problemofcapiialSt;h^tfera\inS,POPUlatiOn gr°Wth °an ^avate the probleof capital shortage, which is one of the most important obstacles to
economic development of nearly all underdeveloped countries. The faster
the population grows the larger the share of each year's income which

to maintai^ " "Orena8ill8 the stook of Productive equipment merely
to maintain the existing level of equipment per worker. The larger the
investments required for this purpose, the smaller the share of annual
income that will be available either to raise the level of current
consumption per capita, or to make investments which would increase the
productivity and permit higher levels of consumption in the future!

13. "While in a well-developed dynamic economy the demand for such
capital investments may serve as a stimulus to continuing economic
growth, the case of the underdeveloped countries, with their narrow

thefit'Wfl???? °7!r+Sutsistenoe "eeds, 1b different. For most of
them it is difficult to save and invest enough from their meagre
annual income to permit economic development to proceed at a satisfac
tory pace, even without rapid population growth. It is true that if
these countries can industrialize and better utilize their human as

benefit Z°\Z T "sources, some of them at least, will undoubtedly
benefit m the long run from a substantially larger population. But
even where a large population would be advantageous in the long run
economic progress will be hindered, if numbers increase so rapidly as
to put an excessive strain upon the economy.

14- "Second, the high birth rates of the underdeveloped countries
create a heavy load of dependent children for the working population ...
the Percentage of children under 15 years of age in the less developed
countries of Asia, Africa, and Latin America are generally in the order
of 40 per cent or more of the total population, while the range of this
ratio m the European countries is from about 20 to 30 per cent. The

difference is the consequence of the higher birth rates in the former
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X of priding the children with the education that is es
for social and economic advancement in the long run . V

15 The hifihlights of the World Population Conference, 1965, included
l5reco^ition of the accentuation of the problems in recent years and
their consequences. 2/

Attitudes to Demographic Trends in African Flans

16 Faced with the demographic situation described and in the context

l tlid abov how ^Y'T^LTf T
16 Faced with the degp

f the clse.uences outlined above, how ^Y'T^LTwitfthT
t it d how have they set out to deal with the

f the clse.uene YT^LTwitfthT
governments given to it and how have they set out to deal with the
concomitant problems in their development plans which present the
Sorts of governments in the improvement of the standard of living of
their people? In answering these questions, it might be useful to
liSerentiate between the attitudes of countries ,hich have official
population policies and those governments without official population
policies. A population policy should not be interpreted to mean a
policy of population control. It simply means the officially declared
attitude of a government to population or demographic trends existing
in the country. The policy might deal with only some aspects of
Po^tioTt/ends or a comprehensive one dealing with total PO
its composition, distribution, growth and other aspects like

and mortality.

17 To date, four African countries, ARE . Morocco, Tunisia and Kenya
have official population policies whose main objective is to reduce
the rate of population growth by reducing fertility through family
planning. It is also known that Ghana has declared its intention of
announcing a policy soon but has not as yet done so.

18 There is no doubt about the fact that one of the most important
topics a development plan should consider is the total population whose
welfare a plan generally seeks to improve. A country's development
pTan should at least give some attention to the size and quality of the
population it is planning for and give, as a minimum, an indication of
how the size and structure of the population will change during the

1/ Report on .forld Social Situation, 1957 (United Nations publication
U Sales No.:1957-IV.3) P-24- For fuller discussion, see The Determin-

ants and Consmuences of Population Trends (United Nations publication,

Sales No.:1953-XIII.3: now under revision), Chap. XV.

2/ World Population : Challenge to Development (United Nations

publication, Sales No.:66.XIII.4)•



Plan-perxod and how the changes in the size might affect the efforts
being made to improve the lot of the population. In this connection
it is important that a projection of the total population by age anS

IS Lr ^'t ^ ^ deVel°™ ** An exaction TISioan deveLr ^t ^ e™ **b. An exaction
Alrican development plans however shows that many of them do not
contain any statement on the size of the population. Many others
contain only an estimate of the population at the beginning of the

fer f^V^ °* »"*>"* ^s rates of gro"^ f
gg e

have ftaeir f^V^ °* »"*>"* ^s rates of gro"^ few others
have detailed projections by age and sex.

°J thS feW oountllies tha* fcave given considerable attention
V^ th6ir PlanS aTe Kenya and T^ia. Kenya's plan

includes detailed projections of the population by age and
sex under different assumptions of fertility and mortality and the
impact of these different projections on economic growth. Similarly
Tunisian Plan Quadriennal (1965-1968) has very detailed data on the
base population as well as detailed projections of the population age
sex, nationality under three different assumptions of fertility and
mortality. There are also projections of the school age and urban
population and the labour force.

Attitudes to size of Population

20._ On the general attitude towards population size as such, many
African plans declare indirectly a desire for bigger populations for
three mam reasons, existing low densities, need to provide ready
market for products and adequate labour for projects. The following
quotations from different development plans are typical of popular

To^S7nn+rP^^tiOn SiZSS in Africa* In GhanaIs ^ven-year plan
lybj-fO the following statement appears. "A growing population presents
an opportunity as much as a problem. As there are more mouths to feed
so also are there eventually more hands to work. A sustained stream
of productive investment at an adequate rate is required to turn this
opportunity into reality". This statement also contain caution.

21. Somalia's First Five-Year Plan (1963-1967) says "The rate of
population growth is not known. The birth rate is probably high
but, due to the inadequacy of health services, it is unlikely that the
death rate is very low. Thus the rate of natural increase cannot be
very high. However, the death rate will decline with the improvement
in health services as envisaged in the Plan, and this will result in
an increase in the rate of population growth. But the Somali Republic
is not over populated. In view of the relatively small size of the
population and the very large area and natural resources which would
be progressively exploited through economic development, the country
is not likely to have a population problem in the foreseeable future".

22. In almost the same vein the Second Five Year Development Plan
(1963-1967) of Ethiopia says: -During the next five years the total
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lncrease ,n -e Population ,sesfrted to

^ particular!, since Bthiopia is a

sparsely settled country".

assumed m the projeobxuiit. o __ll1a+inri growth. Foremost

^r: ' ^ f^Cf ^ ti , TunisiaTfe ^s indioa^rt.:ir l^sfa^CafH ,
among these, as mdicatea in u forthright country on this aspect
and Morocco. Kenya which is the most fort^ /idration

the welfare of *V If wo.eTcouia S« ^te maternity were
rate a high P™por^» ^/^^^a^eSer deaths of children during

1 offife "estinted at 15 Pe%=ent): .ewer children,

living and the possibility of increasing

the future11.

24. "The conjunction of family and.individual interestsin this matter

• Lr::hrr^ss:t%SfS.i£»iHE■=■

=-r--..
of population incrfase of 3 par cent per annum is maintaxned, under
employment will continue to get worse-

it says: The Tunisian population is

(1) high "birth rate (44 Per cent) _
(2 high mortality rate (20 per cent) though declining
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\2) a National programme.

Education

Whl°h African development

:?

; £5

*"■

s r

01

to embark on action at the national 1 V ^antime
tion of the people in thi <, f-i ^ /! national level on the educa-

undertake loK^a^l" planning V^T^ f™1™ *°
has decided to pu/forwa.d fpr™njof lamilv ^V thsjovemmsni
be undertaken in two stages. PrOgMmme °f family Panning which will

given

■•

E

™ • •■

s.

of this number actually provided for
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29 With the aid of detailed population projections under different
assumptions, the Kenya plan 1966-7O was able to-sess e cost of
providing educational facilities to the population at risk under
different circumstances and arrived at the following conclusion.
"Even !ata of this limited nature make it apparent that a population
policy is necessary for planning purposes. Thus with constant
fertility and at current construction cost of £20 per stuaent it would
cost over £100 million to build the additional facilities needed to
educate everyone of primary school age at the end of the century. rfith
diminished fertility the cost would he less than £45 million. Therefore
£SS million is saved on primary school construction alone or £1.0
Million per year which could be used for additional economic development",
^estimates toe show that if a high birth rate could be reduced by
a half in 30 years (this in general constitutes the ^"^^ °^^fl)
ing fertility in the "medium" population estimates of the Jmted Nations)
with investment programmes continuing as before, the gain in the
national income per head would be 40 per cent in these 30 years and

100 per cent in 6C years.

30. Kenya's plan gives not only figures on school enrolment at the
beginning of the plan (which many African plans give) but also the
population at risk at different stages of the plan and what proportion
of this the Plan caters for. It is of course true to say that to know
the expected population at risk might not influence what can be done
because of the inability to increase the financial resources available
yet it is also true that the extent of the burden can only he known

when the population at risk is known.

Urbanization

31, Another problem to which all African plans give considerable
attention is the high rate of rural-urban migration and the problems
this creates. Here all plans try to make special provisions such as
the provision of more facilities in employment, health, education,

housing, transportation, etc. in the urban areas as well as the
provision of better facilities in the rural areas in an attempt to
counteract the effects of rapid urbanization, and hold the rural-urban
migration in check. On the topic of rapid urbanization the National
Development Plan of Nigez-ia 1962-1968 has this to say at out Lagos.

"(s) The interrelationship between a rapid increase in population
and the major expansion of government commercial and industrial

activities is the basic cause of the Lagos problem-

»(b) nhe population is increasing at a faster rate than the
provision of new facilities. Health services, housing,

schools, transport, water and markets are already inadequate.
Despite major investments the situation is liable to deter

iorate further if the present rate of population increase

continues".
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32. It should however be remembered that some degree of
is necessary and a boon to development under favourable ^stances.
It is known that m many African countries as much as 35 per cent o?

ThL of oou^^a1011 "I!8 ^ ViUageS °f l6SS than 200 personTeal
l™al f- I PSrS the Provision °f facilities to such small
localities. Discussing urbanization the Regional plan for Eastern
Nigeria 1962-68 says: "This is an asset tc industrial growth bLale
concentration of an active and adaptable labour force feadily a'ilable

,V

urbanization are very high. However a highly dispersed rural popula
tion brings with it special costs, particularly in the provision of
socialamemties". Mauritania's Plan Q.uadriennal de Dev.lo^.^
^conomique et Social, says Urban development during the last three

leTl h^« essentially centred on three towns Nouakchott, Port Etrenne
and Fort Gorand. The very rapid growth of these towns has passed
expectation The public infrastructure has become insufficient despite
heavy investments agreed to. It is however evident that this urban
development is going to continue in the years to come. To avoid the

™^S in™e of the to™s> to organize urban life and establish
reasonable facilities must be the aims of government policy for the
four year period 1963-1966. These statements from different develop
ment plans clearly illustrate the interest and concern of African
governments m urbanization and the special attention given to the
problem m their plans.

Manpower and Employment

33. All development plans in Africa give particular attention to the
provision of jobs for the labour force which all countries realize is
growing at a very fast rate. First, all plans stress the need for

trained manpower to replace expatriates and the education plan in many
countries "geared especially to expanding particularly higher educa
tion to fulfil this need. Here, there are usually estimates of the
labour force and employment opportunities in the plan period. In many
plans there are detailed projections of the labour force. Deninitely
it is the existence of these estimates that makes African governments
aware of the extent of the burden. In many plans the difficulties
in this field are given great attention. Uganda's First Five-Year
Plan for instance notes that while the population was growing at 2.5
per cent per year wage employment increased by only 1 per cent per

year in the 1950<s while the absolute figure fell between 1960-62,
the fall in 1961-62 being 11 per cent. A few statements from African
plans may illustrate the concern in Africa about the provision of
jobs for the population: The Mauritius Plan 1960-65 says; "The objective
01 the development programme is to provide additional employment
opportunities for the island's growing labour force while at the same
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time furthering the

-fraqtructural and social services

^ directly productive

s;

already quoted in a previous section

this Seven
34. ,ana. seven ^ J^^^^U^^.
a policy of full employment and this Seven e efficient
on the assumption that new J°"^jreatjd available during the
to atsort all the tresh manpower that will teco e
period. This entails expanding he labour force ^^P tQ

3 per cent a year m order to 01 ate , force." About the

atsorh the expected --frH^^wage employment in Ghana increased

-v rs?

absorbed just the elementary school o
Ghanaians attained the a ot

In the

its lahour force*. "

to present the extent of the problems involved,

tilitv and Mortality

£

onseSenrhigh expenditures on education
most of the Plans there is a heavy expenditure on health iaoilities.
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In Tanzania the aim of the plan 1964-69 is to increase the life
expectancy from 35"4O to 50 by 198O. The &.im of the health plan of
Gabon (1966-1971) is the organization of health services which covers
in a practical way the whole population, paying particular attention
to the protection of infants, taking account of the demographic
situation in the country.

37- It should be realized that the improvement of health facilities
and the improvement in the standards of living which all development
plans aim at, have the effect of lowering the high mortality levels
which are at present prevalent in Africa. The result of all these
will be to increase rates of population growth unless fertility is
also made to decline.

38. On fertility, not much is said except in a few plans. Gabon's
aim is to maintain its present birth rate (low by African standards)
at 35 per 1000. It should, however, be remembered that the improvement
m the health of the people is likely to lead to a rise in this low
birth rate unless some specific measures are also taken to maintain
the present rate- The plans of Kenya and Tunisia specifically make

provisions for measures aimed at reducing the high rates of fertility.

J9. Ghana's seven-year plan poses well the problems presented by high
fertility rate by saying: "Until the birth rate is reduced the popula
tion will continue to grow and the numbers of dependent young will
remain proportionately large".

4^- The statement already quoted from the First Five Year Plan of
Somalia illustrates very well th3 view of many African governments on
high birth rates - that is they are welcome because of the smallness
of the size of population at present.

Hate of Population Growth

41. There is no doubt that African planners are aware of the effect
of rates of population growth on economic development. All things

being equal the higher the rate of population growth the greater the
investment required in social and economic overheads, merely to

maintain the same basic services and standards for increased numbers.
The problem is aggravated by the fact that countries with high rates

of population growth have high dependency ratios which in itself calls
for an extra large series of expenditure items for the care and

maintenance of children, and to a much smaller extent retired and other

dependents. Investments in such social overheads are, however, not

directly productive in terms of the promotion of economic growthj
countries with fast growing populations are therefore, able to devote

only a relatively small part of their investment resources in fields

which could be expected to result immediately in high returns in
economic growth.



at a greater rate than the ra.e * * inCrease in the average per
of achieving a con— and t t,al^ ^ populftti^ growth
capita income". The plan red..iie achieving a

^8 per cent per year is h.gh and that the task (1966_197O)
higher standard of living is -;reat. Zambia objeotives (of the

says "The changes in the f0^^^^" rapid increase in
plan) will take place aSa^+^Sn°Pulation tc he growing
population". The plan estimates Zambia s popu ecOnomy

I 3.5 Per cent pe^^XT^ZlX ".*-^ «64-7O. Uganda- „

is not the critical

However the high growth

the population is in the

many
of

the education

experience

:

itself a target rate of growth for total outP£ £ lan>
of 7.2 per cent per annu, compared with 4. attaxne^ ^^ ^

The plan B"*™^^ KVto start on the road to economic
achievements will still De ™^ great". A report on

The magnitude of the task is e y g ^ ^^

^^l96! ^ e-ndards „, living
constitutes a very serious protlem.

tion. raise income

dome'tio savings resulting from higher £er income
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courses and Footnotes to Tatle 3

Sources: "Deveiopent Hannmg

demographic Levels ^ (Sales

r.-rr
ic Commission for Africa

Economic

|_/ Including net capital flow

2/ For 1950-59-

jy For 1962-64.

4/ For 196C-63.

5/ For 1958-62.

6/ For 1961-66.

2/ For 1954-60.

8/ For 1960-66.

I
11/ For 1953-60



discussing tne gains in the lowering of the rate of population growth
both to the individual and the nation the plan says that it will be
advantageous for Kenya to adopt a national family planning policy aimed
at reducing the fertility rate and of course the rate of population
growth. At the same time the plan accepts the fact that Kenya's
population growth of 3 per cent per annum will continue for aome time
and therefore plans for an economic growth aimed at offsetting the
eliects of the high rate of population growth.

How realistic are targets set in African Development Plans

44- One can not help being impressed by the degree of optimism and
courage with which African governments set out in their development
plans to offset the effects of high rates of population growth. It
is of course true that almost all the plans take note of the
difficulties to be encountered in reaching the rates of economic
growth set. However with all these difficulties the plans aim at
economic growths that will offset the effects of population growth,

ine statements quoted in the preceding section from different develop
ment plans illustrate well how development plans in African plan
for higher economic growth in order to beat the rates of population
growth.

45- There js, however, ample evidence that the rates of economic
growth implied in many African plans have not been achieved while at
the same time the assumed rates of population growth have been
surpassed. There is also evidence of widespread malnutrition and
large-scale illiteracy as well as considerable amount of food

bo

46. Table 3 above is intended to show how well African governmerts
have been achieving their targets in their development plans. It shows
that while United Nations population estimates generally imply an
average growth rate of about 2.6 per cent per year the average implied

in African plans is 2.4 per cent for the period 1965-70. It also shows
that the actual growth rate of GDP has been about 4-4 Per cent for the
period 19*0-64 instead of the average of ^.6 per cent targeted for in
the plans. Even if the increase for the period 1965-70 is such that
the targeted rate is achieved for the ten-year period as a whole, the
unanticipated population growth will lead to an actual per capita growth
rate 0.2 per cent lower than planned for. It may be lower still if
as seems probable, the growth rate of total GDP remains nearer the '
4-4 Per cent achieved in 1960-64 than the 5-6 per cent postulated in
the plans. It is very likely that rate of population growth may be
higher than even the United Nations estimates. The 1967 census' of
Tanzania for instance has shown the rate of growth of population to
be about 2.7 Per cent per year instead of the 2.1 Per cent estimated.
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+ai /r.n + Tin+ ratio now is around 3> and
47. The average -"^^W^^to produce the. targeted
the savings ratio i^e. ^ oent of the GOT. With an estimated
rate of growth of GDP, is U per that g per oent of

per year.

Concluding remarks

48. In the foregoing paragraphs an attcnpihas ^^^bo
the demographic oontent of ^"^^^ptst-independence era

49. The genera! impression gathered fro, this review^sjhat
attention oould have given to population pro_ e oharacter-
espeoially when it xb considered that Afrio & ^^ ^ ^ eff<)rt

istics and especially the rate ol g atandards of living,
of African governments m tile wiamt,

■ 4. j „,+ that this neglect of the demographic
50. It may however he P°«^£ °£ ^e partly tola* of demographic
situation in Africa plans might t du« P*^ ^^ Year plan

data and analysis, as is ^^^^^ ™_ ,,The popuiation is officially
(1963-1967) ofS«f»" S Intlrior'at a^out five million, However,
estimated by the Ministry of Interior x t has ever been
n0 -.prehensive census o populat^o* ^.oou ^

Th lable inlormdTiu

estimate y t has ever been
n0 -.prehensive census o populat^o* ^.^oou ^ and sex ^^^

taken. Thus reliable inlormd.T,iu available till either a proper
tion birth and death rates will not *e£vai1 U*
census is taken or data about population is obt ine^ \irth rate

surveyrwThh-s-e °L"T^ir^rzT,0^tX7^ *« of Hig?rt»
is probably high . In the_^o^ forthcoming census of
h l for Eastern N,gen b. ^^ d t hav

is probably high . in xne_ 17 <- IVnfil the forthcoming census
the plan for Eastern Nigeria eays^ L . ^ ^^^ ^ bound tQ have

population in 1962 all e ^^ VeBtem Nigerian plan sayspp ^^ Western Nigerian pln y
a wide margxn of e™r- . ^^^te population data it would not
"Unfortunately due to lack o± up to a e £ *. capita. Though

undertaken11.

51. It is^oteworthy to find that some plans^ve ^

PpirsSf°or llalifL^urifania which have made provision for
demographic sample surveys.



52. The plans reviewed reveal the following major points.

(a) First, too much attention is paid to the present size De
population rather than to other characteristics like high fertility
and declining mortality, high proportion of children in ?he population
with its consequent high dependency ratio, low degree of urbanization
tat high rate of growth of total population and uLn population!

(b) Second, instead of population being considered in its total i t,,
only certain aspects like urbanization, labour force and he provision ^
of educational and health facilities to the fast growing populations
have been given attention.

+n h« fc-i ^ -;+ ■ i • ~ " °f growth of population is known
to De high it is welcome m many countries as a means of increasing
the total population; and all the plans make an effort to get higher
rates of economic growth to counteract the rate of population growth.

(d) Fourth, even though plans exist for improving the general
!la;t °f 1:™S of the population, in some cases no estimates and in
many cases no detailed projections of the total population and its

circumsta o ^^ age.population> labo^ ^ce, etc. exist. In these
urns ances 1 . is difficult to see how planners can judge the magnitude

01 the remaining problems in fields such as education after their plans
** been carried out.

«.. {e} ^fth> thouSh many countries have not as yet declared any
official poUcy on population some of them like Ethiopia, Somalia and
Sudan indirectly do so in their development plans. Gabon for instance
comes out with a well defined policy while Ghana and Uganda hesitate
in their plans to specify, even though they seem to support a policy
o± reduced fertility and lower rates of growth.

. , (f) S^th, for countries with more than one plan the attitude seems
to have changed with time. Ghana for instance had nothing on the
demographic situation in its first and second plans while the third
plan shows considerable attention. Similarly the Ivory Coast having
in its 3e Plan Quadriennal only projections of the total population,

^Q^U?n?Cnn ltS ltFremiere Snquisse du Plan Quin^uennal de Developpement
iy;1-19i5 projections of total, urban and rural populations and eve*i
projections of the European population. It does not only end there "
but goes on to say that rapid urbanization will mean the transfer of
the population from the Savannah to the forest areas, with the probable
effects on income distribution, the employment structure and the
transformation of household consumption. The same thing is true of
Uganda where more concern is shorn about rate of population growth in
the second than the first plan. The pre-independence plans are mostly
all a catalogue of specific projects rather than comprehensive integrated
plans. to



S^ It is well known that for economic development the relationship
between the rate of economic growth and rate of growth of P°^*£
is of greater importance than the size of population. This is c
confirmed by the attempt seen in all African plans to plan always for
a higher economic growth than the rate of growth of population. Ore
of the reasons why Ethiopia for instance advocates bigger population
is the need to provide a bigger market for the countries products.
It should however "be noted that it is not only the size of the
population that determines the size of the market but also the
purchasing power. A large population with a small purchasing power

can not provide a large market anywhere. In any case, the present and
potential sizes of market are small within individual African
countries, excepting for a couple or so. The awareness of the African
countries to this is seen froa the efforts at sub-regional economic

co-operation. "The secretariat of the EGA ... has been able to
establish the framework for the institutional machinery to bring
Governments together, to promote working relationship between them
and to evolve a modus operandi for securing, in respect of major
projects, the support of all the countries of the sub-region as a

whole."

SA. In the above context, the statement on national planning by the
Executive Secretary of the ECA Mr. Robert K. A. Gardiner takes on an_

added relevance: "Most African plans underline the importance of basic
social, economic and administrative reforms. But few seem to be
concerned about the high rates of growth of African populations, and
fewer still with economic integration as an instrument of accelerated

growth."

55. As for the provision of a ready labour force for the development
of*Africa's extensive potential resources, it may be pointed out that
it is not only labour which Africa needs but also capital. There is

evidence that African countries, owing to, the continuous depression

in the prices of primary products, now find it more and more difficult
to obtain development capital. Moreover external resources on which

many countries have been pinning their hopes (as can be seen from
development plans) have not been forthcoming. It is well known that
with all the efforts being made unemployment and underemployment are

on the increase in many African countries. It should also be remembered
that a large but under-fed and unhealthy labour force can not have a

high productivity and may therefore prove less useful than a small

but well nourished and healthy one.

56. It should be realized by now that rapid increases in urbanization,

the number of children to feed and educate as well as in the number

of people available for work in Africa are all different aspects of

the same phenomenon, viz., the demographic situation. The basic cause

of all these is the existence of high fertility and a declining

mortality. Measures by African governments to improve the health of
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their people will obviously reduce the mortality further and still

^^^t^:* blPthS ^ dSathS' ^ -creLinrthfra

the population problems in the indxvidual countries, in the national
development plans. The Second Session of the Conference of African
Planners receded the important relationship between population
growth and overall economic development, and directed the attention
of member States to the need for evolving a population policy in

Socill pInii°Pment/nTanimeS' ^ The fie^ional Meeting on Technical and
Social Problems of Urbanization also recommended that th ttti

/nT ^ e fie^ional Meeting on Technical
of Urbanization also recommended that the attention

of the next meeting of the African Planners be drawn to the need for

tp^VTtrie* to ™tline in their Pla*s Population policies having
Jhf?V + pe PaP1, rt6S °f gr°Wth °f total and -rban Populations. 4/
The recent Regional Meeting on the Role of tfomen in National Develop
ment has recommended that family planning be included as part of the
normal and routine maternal and child-care work of the basic health
servxees as well as in educational and community and social welfare. 5/

58. However, any population policy, to be viable and effective should
lL ir T16 7 economic «* social reforms. These are not necessary
end in themselves but would contribute to capital formation and there-

Irtl h !hCOn°miC *eveloPment> a^ng with social equity. Estimates
made by the secretariat of the Economic Commission for Latin America
have shown for example that if in the upper strata (5 Per cent of the
population accounting for 30 per cent of Latin America's total
consumption), the average consumption per household which is 15 times
greater than that of the lower strata (50 per cent of the population
accounting for only 20 per cent of the total consumption) could be
reduced by the restriction of consumption in favour of increased
investment, to a slightly smaller ratio of 11.1, the annual rate of
growth per ca^ija income could rise from 1 per cent to 3 per cent, and
11 the restriction of consumption brought the ratio down to Q:1 the
rate of growth might reach 4 Per cent of even more, according to the
political feasibility of this operation and the capacity of each
country to put it into effect. These findings are of particular
relevance in Africa where disparities of incomes between the expatriate

3/ _Report~of the Conference of African Planners, Second Session Addis
Ababa, 4-15 December 1967 (E/CN.14/407; E/CN.I4/CAP/40), para. 100.

4/ Rt f th Rof the Regional Meeting on Technical and Social Probl
Urbanisation with Emphasis on Financing of Housing. T
b23 Janua (E/CB14/450 E/C/

nstion with Emphasis on Financing of Housing. AddisTh^to
b-23 January (E/CB.14/450; E/CN.14/HOU/4O), paras. 39 and 211(1)

Draft Report of the Regional Meeting on the Role of Women in
National Development, Addis Ababa. 17-P6 '
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CHAPTER IV

STRUCTURAL DEVELOPMENT AND AFRICAN PLANNING

1. Development plans have become the concrete expression of African
nationll goals o? economic and social growth. Only by the beginning
of the 1960<s had most African countries acquired independence.
Planning in the colcnial period was mainly a collection of public
works and marginal social projects whose schedule of priorities was
^function of the economic imperatives and strategy retirements of
the metropolitan power. The importance of planning in Africa was
promoted not only by the advent of independence and the wish to
transform the unstructured colonial situation but also by £e
disintegration of the liberal idea in economics and the widespread
reco^nifion of the need for planning irrespective of social systems.

2. It may be thought that a study of planning experience in both
Eastern and Western Europe can provide guide-lines for developing Africa
as well as other developing regions. However, the European countries
started their planning from a far different position in terms of
economic and social development. The proposition may be advanced that
planning can attain a high degree of technical sophistication only m
countries which have already attained a certain degree of economic
maturity. This, then, should be recognized as a constraint upon
planning in developing Africa, but it is not meant to imply that
African nations must await significant economic development_before
engaging in planning. At present, the two go hand-m-hand in
devefopfd economies: and massive public outlays are used to harness
modern technology to the goal of maintaining and accelerating the

rate of economic growth.

3. This paper is a restatement of some of the major internal and
external forces which have influenced African planning in the first
half of the 196»'s. The first section summarizes some dominant

features and imbalances of African economies; the latter portion
discusses general problems of planning and plan implementation.

Characteristics of African Economies

4. The present era of political decolonization is the first phase
in a vast operation of social and economic transformation. The
African pace of advance is predicated upon an economic strategy
necessitating the eradication of conventional constraints and the
dismantling of enclavew of privilege which have thwarted the

formation of purposive new societies.

5. The post-independence map clearly shows a state of economic
fragmentation. In 1965 there were only nine countries with populations
greater than 10 million, 29 with less than 5 million, and 13 with less
?han 2 million. Only Nigeria, Ethiopia, and the *rai Republic of Egypt



had more than 20 million inhabitants. Even by 198O,

?s x -XLfssi.
African s*at*s **7 te inferred '

is ^O ff f^ StatiSti° °f ****<>*** Africa as f le,
hai? that ofall fl f G me^1Oned that in 1^66 the GDP of Brazil was hal
m™5in+ ■ developing Africa. The countries with national
products m excess of |1>000 million were the AEE, Nigeria, Algeria
Morocco Ghana Libya, Sudan, Ethiopia, Zaire, Kenya,*z£bia7 f££'
Cctst, and Southern Rhodesia, which together accounted for 72 per cent
? ^ agg^6gate Pr°dUGt Of devloi Afi NI

, gether accounted for 72 per c

?n ^ agg^6gate Pr°dUGt Of developing Africa. NeverthelesI, taken
together, the aggregate market of these 13 leading countries of
developing Africa, m terms of economic size was only slightly more than
one-fourth that of the United Kingdom in 1966. 7

6. Fragmentation with respect to economic size has important effects
upon the dependence of African national economies on the outside

irth^se^no0:-:^ °f ^^ dePSndenCe arS — ^"«* characteristics

- a high ratio of exports to national income, with a narrow range
of exports (mineral and agricultural), produced by an undifferen
tiated mass of unskilled labour;

- a high ratio of imports to GDP, with the bulk of manufactured
consumer, intermediate, and capital goods being imported;

- capital imports, including reinvested foreign earnings, at
a high level in relation to aggregate domestic investment;

- small national markets, which make difficult a radical shift
m the pattern of production;

- inadequate public sector revenues and low domestic private
savings, which act as deterrents to financing even those
lines of production consistent with small national markets;

-limited scientific, technical, and managerial capacity,
with consequent reliance on external sources for almost

However, the present high rates of growth of most African countries
with prospects of acceleration place an additional constraint on
development, noted in the ECA document, "Demographic Content of
African Development Plans" (e/cN,I4/POP/5TI "—
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of the seventh Meeting. 22 Feb.
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14. A common structural feature "^f^rTlll^^
lion aborted in the modern "»*" " £^fX^ Sa ra. Many vigorous

\ »«rst.

knowledge.

• -i ■ a nmintries the gap between scientific knowledge
15. In i^-triali^ °^1^'T,^. throu* rapid technological
and the production Ixne tenas xu

to widen, developed counties ^^^^^th of the knowledge

d:r"5s ^s

competition. 7/

16. mother facto, to he ^f"ned ,s the hig^g.owth o^population

in ^e developing world. Here howee^ ^^ and pro]_onging life

bas had xts effect> f^^^ not only on the problem of the
expectancy. This has reper human nuInbers, but also on

rates og»rtbo 3"fg o»th of absorption into the modern

J- ^ lveB\ product of the knowledge
s ci^p^ssures for better education, housing,

17 Inherent in the power of technology is the capacity to make_
; +i+n^n^ for primary commodities in the output complex. This

' I efrl/manifested in the shift toward synthetic products

S ^ S,SJ^ SSS1-S.es in

Jeorge
Woods, former President of the
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-1 If the structure of African economies is not basically changed,
'he present trends of rapid population growth and of the effects o±
the knowledge revolution will lead Africa to increasing shares of
world population and decreasing shares of world product. The need
for policies to curtail population growth is only part of tn« solu
tion" The development process contains many interdependences. _
Besides population growth, a key factor which must be ^Bxdored is
allocation between agriculture and industry xn developing Africa.

22. Just as there are some who regard population control as a

cure-all, there are others who find the solitary solution an increase
in agricultural productivity and crop diversification Just as he
merits of population control are evident for poor countries so the
merits of significant agricultural development are obvious but in
developing Africa there are significant impediments to the capacity
?o;"agriculture to grow rapidly. Unquestionably its rate of g;owth
has profound consequences on the over-all rate of growth of African
economies, since it is the largest economic sector, employing most
of the economically active population and accounting for 45 to ^
per cent of GDP. If it were to stagnate or grow only very slowlj,
the growth rate of total GBP would remain low even if the other
sectors were to grow at 8 to 10 per cent per year. The exception
to this rule would be in the case of dramatic discovery of a rich
mineral resource, especially petroleum, which has transformed the
aggregate statistics for the Libyan economy m a very short time.

23. However, there are certain built-in impediments to a total solu
tion through the agricultural sector. Some of the main features of
African agriculture, especially sub-Saharan, are a high share of
subsistence, traditional instead of modern techniques of production,
shifting cultivation and long fallow periods, extensive soil erosion,
aridity! plant disease, and pests. Nature and traditional practices

have thus diminished soil potential.

24. Urban population in Africa is increasingly at a rate two to three
times as fast as total population, which is leading to a very rapid
increase in the demand for marketable agricultural output. Urban
demand differs from that in the subsistence sector and involves more

protein content and some manufactured food items, many of which must

■e imported.

25. In light of the above circumstances, agricultural development

carries with it three needs;

(1) to continue to feed the population in the subsistence sector^

(2) to prodace adequate, marketable surpluses to feed the rapidly

growing urban population;



(3) to transform the structure of output in a way appropriate
to future demand for food products under conditions of continual
economic development.

26. It can "be expected that if agricultural productivity were to
increase to any significant extent, there would "be a decrease in the

labour force in agriculture. To absorb this surplus labour a companion

industrial strategy of development would be necessary. Thus, agricul
tural development "by itself is not a total solution. Labour produc

tivity in industry is almost always higher than in agriculture, so
that a transfer of labour to that sector would raise the output of

the economy. Through a proper selection of industries, the supply

of technical inputs to agriculture could be increased, which would

generate further increases in agricultural productivity.

27- In this context, it is also advisable to consider income elasti
cities of demand, which are almost always higher for manufactured

products than for food. The goal of the developing nations is to

increase income per caput as fast as feasible, and the elasticity

of demand for food has a lower and shorter-term asymptote than that

for manufactured products. The necessity for the development of
domestic manufacturing is a logical conclusion. This policy advocacy

is further bolstered by world market conditions for primary exports.

In the past two years, for instance, large wheat and maize surpluses

in Kenya exceeded existing storage facilities and forced surplus aales

on the world market at prices considerably lower than domestic costs. 9_/

The recent burning of 100,000 tons of coffee in the Ivory Coast and

the destruction of vanilla surpluses in Madagascar are grim reminders ■
of the increasing infirmity of agricultural exports.

28. Recognition of the need for an industrial strategy of develop
ment is only the first step. Establishing an appropriate one is the

next task. The programmes of industrialization in almost all African

development plans pay homage to the imperative of regional and sub-

regional co-operation, but in concrete terms tend to ignore it. The

dangerous result is the construction of sub-optimal industrial plants

without the benefits of sufficient scale and with resultant lower

productivity and higher costs per unit of output.

29. The meanings of the terms integration, co-operation, regional

groupings, common markets, and plan harmonization as yet have no

commonly accepted usage in the African region. The African states

are not even nearly at a stage where they can consolidate a position

on these important concepts of political economy. When the importance

9/ East African Standard, November 30, 1968 and January ?3f 1969.
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Intra-African Trade

Value ($ million)
Index of value

Per cent of total trade

= ECA, Research and Statistics division

for lZ
level can only enhance
national development
proceed simultaneously.

Planning vs. performance

/-01^ ™- ~eaau.es
"n°re*Sed development at the state

even 6, per cent of the planed

the two >ill
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ABLE 2

?y Realization Ratios

Number of countries at different realization

Source: ECA secretariat and national development plane.
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34- Table 3 presents the picture for fulfilment of investment targets
for the 15 selected countries for which data were available on this

economic variable. Performance with respect to planned investment
was more successful than GDP. Six of the 15 countries achieved their
investment targets, although it must also be noted that another six

failed to achieve even 50 Per cent of the target.

TABLS 3

Realization Ratios of Investment Targets for 15 Selected African

firmntries Grouped by GDP Realization Ratios (recent years)

GDp Number of countries at different investment

realization . realization ratios

ratios 1QQ.C and up 80-99-9 60-79-9 59-59-9 50.0 Total

100.0 and up ~ \ o
80-99-9 2 -

60-79-9 - 2 I ^ 6
40-59-9 3 - - i

40.0 i_ z —- - - -—

Total __6 2 1 = 6 15

Source: ECA. secretariat and national development plans.

35. Table 4 examines the realization ratics of sectoral rate of growth
targets for agriculture, industry, and services. Data exist for 19
countries in each sector, although in some cases, it will be noted,
the set of 19 countries differs by sector. The services sector is
the one which occasions the inclusion of different countries from

those used in agriculture and industry. For purposes of analysis,

the countries again are grouped by their realization ratios with _
respect to the planned rate of growth of GDP. Only five of 19 countries
achieved the planned rate of growth for the agricultural sector, while

an imposing total of 12 performed at less than 50 per cent of the
planned rate. Only three of 19 countries fulfilled their targets of
industrial growth, and four performed at less than 50 per cent of the
planned rate, although this low end of the distribution was not so

discouraging as agriculture. The mode for industry was a 60-79.9
realization ratio. The services sector was also skewed to the left
in performance and, like agriculture, revealed five countries fulfilling
the planned target and eight at less than 50 per cent, a distribution

similar to agriculture* though less skewed.
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36. Since the sectoral components of performance taken together
constitute over-all performance for the economy, it is not surprising
that sectoral realization ratios of 100.0 and over occur proportionally
most frequently m countries with over-all GDP target realization
ratios of 100.0 and. over. Likewise, sectoral realization ratios of
less than 50 per cent of the target occur most frequently in countries
with over-all GDP target realization ratios of less than 60 per cent.
However, there are surprises. Among countries with over-all GDP target
fulfilment realization ratios of only 40.0-59.9, two show 100.0 or

r^-nTi1Zati°n rati°S f°r the agricultural sector and another two
fulfilled or over-fulfilled their target rates of growth for the
industrial sector. One country with an over-all GDP target fulfilment
realization ratio of less than 40.0 fulfilled its target for the
services sector.

TABLE 4

Realization Ratios of Sectoral Growth Targets for Selected Afri
Countries Grouped by Total GDP Growth Target Realization

Ratios (recent years'

(A=agriculture; I=industry; S=services)

Over-all

GDP rate of

growth

Number of countries at sectoral planned rate of growth
realization ratios

realization 100.0 and up

ratio
- 99.9 60 - 79-9 50 - 59.9 50,0

A I

100.0 and up 2 1

80-99-9 - -
60-79.9 1
40-59-9 2 1

50.0 - 1

A A I S A

Tota

J_

1

-

—

2

—

S_

-

1

1

1

-

A

1

1

-

5
s

I

—

-

-

-

4

S.

—

-

-

3

A

3

3

1

7
■5

I

3

1

7
s

Total 5 3 5 2 12 7 3 3 12 4 19 19

Sources ECA secretariat and national development plans.

37, >mile the export sector is frequently critical to African economies,
its performance is difficult to control with respect to planned targets
as shown in Table 5- The narrow range of primary commodities and their'
vulnerability to world market conditions are important explanatory
factors to the failure of all but four of ^ selected countries for which
data were available to fulfil export rate of growth targets. Of these
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four, only one also ^
three were almost randomly

me,t classification On the

seven of the 16 countries 1»4

roug observed that

t realisation ratios of less
oountries realized less than

export sector.

Humber of countries at export planned rate of growth
realization ratios

Source: ECA seoretariat and national development plans.

38. Besides the

sector and the

H

of the

Cf. H." Green, "Four African Development Plans", .To.rnal of Modem

African Studies, Vol. 3, No. 2.
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a previous post-independence plan prepared by expatriates for its lack
of consonance with political goals and its cleavage from the social
and economic realities of the Dahomean situation. 1}/

fVl/ ^^^fependence plans were more often than not blueprinted
, uf p0lltlcal directives, because the political postulates which

elit^ ^ UO1derlain theSe *«»> ** not vet been framed Z Z ruling
tion that th *lT™+ °f^n ^l0Wed themsel— K* -realisL assump-gtion that the plan itself would supply the necessary dynamism for a

undSwlt0^ ^Owl^deVel™ economy. Where this delusion occasionally
underwent self-criticism, the planners then placed their hopes in external
financing for fulfilment of the delusion. The first plan ofwiia '

S ot^ieffle f°™%of SUCh PellanCe °n f°rei^ financing, proposing almost all capital formation through foreign loans and grants. In
this context, the apparently wishful aspect of a plan was retained by
the assumption that its existence commanded respect and the provision
of external resources to fulfil it. The first Somali plan was not
alone m oyer-expectation. The Nigerian plan posited 5w per cent of
development finance from external sources, the failure of which pro
duced serious distortions in plan implementation. In the past, even
a Tanzaman plan relied much too heavily on foreign contributions. The
experience has been prevalent in African planning.

40. Besides questionable delivery, foreign financing when forthcoming
has frequently involved the commitment of funds in accordance with
donor requirements and controls in utilization. Donors have infrequently
seriously accommodated to the African plans. Besides turning projected
uses, foreign requirements have taxed-African manpower resources bv
requiring feasibility studies and project appraisals. The financial
negotiations have often been extremely protracted and when completed

TJLllZ ^+ tO !!riSUB distortions in *ne original sectoral planning.
Failure to obtain the foreign financial assistance in the planned
quantities, coupled with inadequate domestic savings, has often
compelled recourse to suppliers' credits at high rates of interest.

41. The need for sound financial planning is increasingly recognized

tranf? AT ^^ ^^ The Ar"Sha Declaration ofTanzanS
transformed the approach of that country to sources of development

reliancp^/ ^ dOmeStic sourCes in contrast with previous heavy
reliance on foreign donors. A side pay-off of the promotion of self-

broadPre.nS \ ind±TJCt effect of Promoting national cohesion through
broader domestic participation in reaching a common national goal. qL
approach also will involve a far-reaching overhaul of basic policies

l' rUCti°n °f a neW Phil^ f d
g sic policies

lions'. rUCti°n °f a neW Philoso^ of development and new insti-

13/ See country paper on planning by Dahomey, submitted to the Second
Conference of African Planners, Addis Ababa, December 1967.
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s-'-ill suffers from the administrative
41. African development P^nnmS ^^ powers, whioh was non-

structural legacy left by the *e ^_lndependence administrative re
development oriented. AixnouB v has not teen entirely

forms have been carried out, ^ ^ * cohesion prohibits the
abandoned. Often a lack of orba"-z national capital, and

transmission of imf^VareTeprived of a nationally integrated
provincial administrations are deprived raphlc area of suoh a

structure °^°°^^0 of'development planning agencies onto a
structure. The grattmg ux ^ ,+T,.»+ure has often meant that tnese
"asioally inherited administrative struc^re^n_making process for
agenoies are not the focal po ^e ^e ^ ministrieS of finance
development. Combat between E1™1^ « aoe in the African countries,
for decision-making prominence ends with the adoption of _

Often the jurisdiction of the ^^ ^hat institutionalized planning
the Plan, although it can now be obs?^e t to implementational

budgets prevalently persist

42. A distinctive trait of

43. This .anpower constraint on planning is only ^^^
agonizing dilemma of the glob ;1 ™^souroes of insufficient quality
carried out with as yet scarc< numn , Th are perhaps
for purposes of Booio-eoonomio traneformatxaaB ^ the sahara> and

only 8,000 engineers m^el°PXng ^ ^^ Qf t icans

Tth univSf^tegr-ees^rer^neekng are involved in administrative
Motions and not the production prooess.

,. , +hat African economic organization requires
44. It was indicated eaJller+th^ "^ustries to advance development,
the establishment of mult,--"^f^S that such industries make
At this point, however, it must be «c"gn and managerial

serious demands inter,» °^»^^B"^rsofnel to staff these
manpower. The problem of ^^^^f for the development planning
industries is even more ^^^ ™d 4uality, which is intimately
function. With respect to both numDerb 4. to 0Qme>

;ied to experience, the °^°"^ ^reTmay fot be available
However, if Lord Bowden "right, &°™ P states ty 197o will
either, for according to his estimates, %iie than lt can produce
need ,{ least 200 000 more ^ent^ts and engine ^ ^^^ .^ oan.

and it is trying to "^re^hem ^wo commencing to make serious

fr^r; c 1 * -4 has
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entered a critical stage with respeot to tho
of such

of interprofessional salary different
luch'afr0^" hlgh l6Vel Briti3h °lvil 8e™ *a™s about ^iceas
much as his Ghanaian or Ugandan counterpart. However, while the

T^fi f^ fmB ab°Ut 1° times the in°°™e £er ca™t fi^re for theUnited Kingdom, the Ghanaian earns 24 timesUs^feonafaverage and
colaS " StartlinS 112 ***** his national average. W Even the
?P S^e ™™** ^ i b ^ k^^

g d

W Even these
A?rica theh^H **°> ^ in b°th ""^"Phone^d fk^^r
Africa the high salaries of the public service have been linked to addi
tional raonev fringe benefits and highly subsidized housing It is df^
maying to note that a high propensity to consume exists amongthe r

ment plans on the private sector has been «a^ a anf h l' e 1 !' '"
Thepar:ioiSonofth T ^^ ™a«eofL?
,-„ „+!! P \1On °f the Prlvate modern sector, mainly foreign owned
in attaining plan objectives generally depends upon the concessions
and benefits which the African government is willing to confer!
Because of the political and corporate power which fany ofthme
foreign holdings possess, African planners generally have little
effective control over their economic decision-making, despite the
large-scale effect on African national economies. A^tiona] to and

economy, there has been little success in effective regional and local
development planning within the national context. In most cases where

"The Transmission of Inequality", paper presented to the
Selassie I Trust Foundation, Addis Ababa, October 1966.
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.;t:rsL;::r.f,.\srsru
turn in the rate of economic growth. ^J6^ ditures Or investment
distort sectoral allocations and to curtail exp ^ game ^^

altogether in projects envisage^^'^^oed to inadequate
^^SS^-- iv ^t^es.'VL, politically-baCed

replaced economically rational ones.

48. Technical inadequacies of^^^r^^
significant reversals xnxmplemntatxonT:Oion ^ ^

been identified: (1) chaotic prooe p f planning agencies have

cost estimates far short of actual costs, ^ p isi^ in the face

not been equipped to engage -f^nfs in generll economic ciroum-
of implementational failures and changes in S^ supervise
stances. In addition, aSen-es conceived to implemen

Lfe^SeT^!^ e not b . f ^^

present at all.

49. It has not been uncommon .^^^.frLrBsT^
testily, with very ^complete proje^re^ratxo^^«

i cessary stage in plan implee ^
testily, with very p ^^^^^
the latter is a necessary stage in plan implee ^ oondition that

lmplementation have been the -sul^ fong ,it p ^ oorresponded

the total of investment for identifled PC specific

^i^ST^S^ -- «* -en'elaborated or analysed.

to Lsist in achieving the fundamental purpose.

51. Other obstacles to -coessful implementation have frequ

A iportant one is the ^f^^f
51. Other obstacles ^
present. An important one is the ^f^^ffinanoed in their
to finance the local cost component of projects ^ ^^nmg
external costs through foreign donors The latter h e structures

to finance the local cost =°mP°n^ astoW^e' eSgencies of planned
or collection have failed to re °.f/^Sfmade by some African
development. *b a -suit ne, ef^^^^^^^ recurrent budgets

^^ ° nfrfase'the availability of domestic funds.
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tion growth, so that
are necessarily far off the mark

profound+and ohange-resistant is the prevalence of trifling
commitment to fulfilment of development plan goals, S

£>

not bl^ Tl ^°^nowledeed that the adoption of the plan has
not been partnered by propaganda and measures to popularize it

nat^rV^ OOUntry> Sin°e the Plan wa8 formulated, local and
national planning commissions have ceased to function. There has
been a failure to -indoctrinate' civil servants at every level! as
well as the traditional and modern cadres, so that they^ in turn
have been unable to spread the mystique of the plan among the '
masses. The people have remained largely unaware of the idea of
a common objective in development and of the efforts necessarv to
achieve it. Thus the national dynamism that could beroused by
the plan has far too long been dormant." rs/

way tohft«tTlng/eri0?S or"icisms of African planning must not give
way to attitudes of scepticism and disillusionment as a theme, but must
be appraised within a total understanding of African efforts L^

:zr\^iizVtOoihe Trei+oprnt pian has be°°- -still blunt tool. The task now is to sharpen it. As history

°f Sfeat StrldeS ln the ae^opment °f weapons of
is also to be hoped that it has a story to tell about

d9Velop-nt °f "apona of construction^ The economic
Wh±Oh °an be d^«l0Ped to demolish a fettered
eS fUtUPe ln tePmS °f dellb-ate historical

g iled criticism of the present state of African planning
is to be used to improve its science of technical formulation and a-t

LfSLi^t n'n PlM Weaknesses wil1 ^ overcome by conscious and
^ struggle over a period of many years. The insatiable crav

for change is a dynamic element in the historic process of African
awakening. Since planning has already become firmly rooted in the new

even

destruction,

chaL Thchange. The

11/ Government of the Cameroon, Rapport general 8url'mmtinn du premier
Plan qumquennal .jusqu'au ^0 .juin 196^. Yammrio iQZy r a K —
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